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No Qunrtcr For Tho Hun
Kvory Qunrtcr For Uncle Sum
Huy Thrift Stumps
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Tucumcuri lias been visited by scv.
oral mysterious flics nnd it was up
to the ofllcials to sec that the mystery
lie cleared heforc the whole town was
destroyed, so Mayor .lames set about
to ferret the matter out. He was giv-cii clew to work up and he woikt-it, but it seemed impossible to got t'i.
real goods on the suspicious character,
so Sheriff Street took it upon himself
to close the matter up when Dwight
Eslinger, (the one suspicionod) came
to the court house after the laundrv
as hu had only two days before been
cmployeil as driver of the laundry
'wagon. Mr. Street proceeded in his
rown way to make the boy "fess up"
but the boy wouldn't come through.
He was allowed to return to the shop
but Mr. Street had not given up lh?
case.
About an hour later he proceeded to
the laundry and arrested Eslinger and
took him to jail. Then the young fellow came through confessing to the
setting lire of the two bear grass piles
nnd the large grain storage barns occupied by Collins nnd Shipley. He
said he did not set the school house or
other fires, but there is much evidence
to the contrary and it is thought lint
he will prove the guilty party and will
perhaps own up to that dastardly deed
Eslinger returned from the border
recently where he had been with the
U. S. Army. He told different stories
about why he was let out of the nrmy.
He had the thumb and finger off when
he joined, hut this was given as the
reason for his discharge. He was
here for several weeks by
the Edwards Grocery Co. driving the
delivery wagon but was discharged.
After that he said he was working "on
the railroad as liremau and brakeman
but was never caught working. This
was one of the reasons he was first
He joined the lire desuspicioned.
partment and made a dollar an hotii
every time the boys were called nit
to light a lire. This he gives as the
main reason why he set these houses
Aind bear grass on lire. He needed the
money. He made ?ir the day the four
points school was set on lire.
His trial will possibly bo held this
week and he will go to Santii Fe to
woik for the state on the road work
or such other work as the warden sees
lit to put him at. He has thrown Iris
life away to keep from work and will
no doubt wish he had chosen a differ
cut method of making money. His
deeds have cost the insurance companies many thousand of dollars and
the courts will see that justice is meted
out to him for his wrong deeds.
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No Quarter For Tho Hun
Every Quarter For Uncle Sam
Buy Thrift Stamps
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PAY TRIBUTE TO PERSHING
Millions of Americans propose to
unite during Tlianki.giving week in a
practical Thanksgiving tribute to General Pershing nnd his two million Soldiers in France.
Thanksgiving week will be known
throughout the nation as "Pershing
Tribute Week," anil during that time
who buys a
the name of every pen-oWar Savings Stamp will be sent to
General Pershing as a Christmas greet
ing to the boys over there. The list
from New Mexico will be published or
given to the boys from this state and
every patriotic American should have
his name on the list.
In announcing this campaign this
week, Hallett Haynolds, director of
War Savings for New Mexico, is urging every county War Savings chairman and worker and all citizens to
ignite in this effort. It is felt that it
fl tho most practical form of tribute
that the American nation can pay to
Pershing an his men, and that they
vAW uppreciatc it more than any other.
I will be a final indication thnt Americans are willing to buck their appreciation with their dollars at a time
when the government needs money
more thnn nt any time in its history.
There will be no time for the organ!
xution of extensive campaigns by com
mltteo workers, but it is believed that
every New Mexican will be ready to
constitute himself a committee of one
nnd to see thnt his name goes on the
list with millions of other Americans
thnt will be sent to Pershing and his
men.
New Mexico is still about $15,000,000
short on its War Savings quota. It is
the only War effort in which the state
hns failed to go over the top. It is
hoped that the Pershing Tribute Week
muy i?o far in mnking up tho timer
encc.
HIGH SCHOOL DOWN TO 7TH
GRADE WILL OPEN MONDAY
The City Hoard of Education met
tfcdnesdny evening and decided to
'open school to pupils from seventh
irrudo ui). including the High School.
The grades will bo opened soon but
nt present announcement cunnot be
mnde. The Four Points Building will
r5Pon ho In shnpe to repair the henting
pfilnt nnd it was thought unnecessary
to equip nnotner uuuuing.
Huy nnother W. S. Stump every (lay

rilHIST.MAK PARCELS FOR
SOLDIERS IN FRANCE
The following was received at local Red Cross hcnitquurtois:
"The Mountain Division Is proud of
the response from its various chapters
to its appeal In behalf of boys overseas, with no relatives to whom to
send their Christmas coupon. Our
share of these was to have been ten
thousand, and judging by the response
fully 50,000 could have been cared for
but Washington wired that Jess than
8000 coupons insteail of several hundred thousand had been sent to tilts
country, and that none would be sent
to the Mountain Division."
Willie it is a source of much gratification to know that there are so few
boys needing parcels stint them in this
way, yet many of our local workers
felt somewhat disappointed as their
boxes were packed and waiting for the
address. However these boxes will be
sent to some soldier In this country
where there is no limit placed or used
in the local canteen work where any
twice rendered the hoys passing
through town, is very muchly appreciated.
Final date of mailing has been ex
tended to Nov. .'10. Division headquarters is forwarding a supply of cou
pons which must be carefully guarded
ssued only under the strictest accord
ance with their plan, and a careful
eeord checked. These coupons may
be issued after Nov. til, to persons requesting them in accordance witli this
plan. One only to u person, signing
the following:
"The undersigned hereby declares
that he or she is thu nearest living
relative in the U. S., of the proposed
recipient; that he or she-hanot re
ceived a label from him, and should
such lie received later it will not be
used, and that to the best of his or her
knowledge only one Christmas parcel
will be sent the proposed recipient."
Moth the War Department and Pos
tal Department are at liberty to check
the above records.

PLENTY
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PRESIDENT WILSON WILL ATTEND THE PEACE CONGRESS
Washington,
Nov.
10.
President
Wilson will attend the opening sessions of the peuca conference. This
has been announced officially. He will
go Immediately after the convening of
the regular session of congress on December 2.
PROCLAMATION
This official statement wus issued
House:
"It hns long been our custom to Divine guidance in the peiformnncj of at the White
"Tho president expects to sail for
turn In the uutumn of the year in those duties, nnd Divine mercy and France
immediately nfter the opening
prniso and thanksgiving to Almighty forgiveness for all errors of act or of the rcgulur session of congress, for
God for His many blessings and mer- purpose, and pruy that in ill that we the purpose of taking purt in the discies to us us a nation. Thib year we do, we shall strengthen the t.us of cussion nnd settlement of the main
have speciul and moving cause to be friendship an i mutual respect upon features of the treaty of peace. It is
not likely that it will be possible for
grateful and to rejoice. God has, in which we must nssist to build the new him to remain
throughout the sessions
His good pleasure, given us peace. It structure of peucc and good will among of the formnl pence conference, but
his presence nt the outset is neccssnry
has not come as a mere cessation of the nations.
i nordcr to obvlntc the
disarms, a mere relief from the strain ttnd
"THEREFORE, I, Wootlrow Wilson, advantages of discussion manifest
tragedy of war. It has come as a President, of the United Stu'.es of determining the greater by cable in
outlines of
greut triumph of right. Complete vic- America, do hereby designate Thurs- the final treaty about which he must
tory that brought us not peace alone, day, the twenty-eight- h
day of Novem- necessnrily be consulted. He will of
Irot the confident promise of a new day ber next, as u dny of Thanksgiving course, be nccompnnied b ydclcgntcs
as well as justice shall replace force und prayer, and invite the people who will sit ns the representatives of
the United Stntcs throughout the con
und jealous intrigue among nations. throughout the land to cea.te upon thnt ference.
Our gallant armies have participated tiny from their ordinary ocruputione
"The names of the delegates will
in a triumph which is not marred or and in their several homes und plucua presently be announced."
How long the president will rcmnin
stained by another purpose of selfish of worship to render thanks to God,
abroad he himself probably ennnot say
t
aggression. In a righteous cause they the Ruler of nations.
now. Thu time for the convening of
have won immortul glory und have
peace conference has not yet been
the
I
have
"IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
nobly served their nation in serving
announced, but the general belief here
mankind. God has indeed been gra- hereunto set my hand, and caused the is thut it can nob lie ussemblcd before
late in December nt tho earliest. If
cious. We have cause for such lejnic-in- g seal of the United States to be
such proves tho ense, the president
in
strengthens
us
a's revives and
will be absent from the country for at
"Done in the District of Columbin, least a month and probably longer.
all the best traditions of cur ".Uionnl
Mr. Wilson is expected to receive
history. A new dny shines about us this sixteenth dny of November in the
in which our hearts take now courage year of Our Lord one thousand nine abroad u reception such as hns been
but few men in public life.
and look forwurd with new hope to hundred and eighteen, nnd of the In- accorded
He will be welcomed not only ns the
dependence of the United Stntcs of president of the United States and the
new and greater duties.
"While we render tlvinks f ir these Americn, the one hundred and forty commander in chief of its armies and
navy, but also as the champion of
things, let us not forget to seek second.
world democracy.
WOODROW WILSON,
In visiting uropc the president will
("By the President.")
establish two precedents. He will be
the first chief executive of the United
'ROHERT LANSING, Secretary ofStnte."
Stntcs to participate in a peace conference fo rtlie settling of issues growing
out of n wur in which this country
TO DO AND EVERYBODY DOING IT
participated and likewise he will be
the first president to leave North America during his term of office.
In all probability the president will
cross the Atlantic on an American battleship, probably on one of the navy's
newest dreadnoughts.
While on such
a ship, it is claimed, he is on American territory and technically Would be
aliment from the country only for such
time us he actually is on foreign soil.
There is ample precedent for the
president to leave the territorial limits
of the United States. President Harrison on one occasion went into Canada,
while President Tuft visited both that
country and Mexico. President Roovc-- j
velt and also President Tnft visited the
i Pnnnmn Cnnnl Zone.

PRESIDSNT WILSON ISSUES HIS
THANKSGIVING

PROCLAMATION

--

Every man for himself and devil tnko tho lonosomcst, Is, apparently, the philosophy of Undo Sam's soldier boys.
the great military camps whoro they arc undergoing Intensive training for the real thing "over there." Hero la
a typical scene In un nrmy Y. M. O. A. building nn hour or two before the. formal entertainment begins. On the
etngo one of the boys In khnkl Is lending an Informal "sing fang." About two score of the fellows. arc up there with
him, and It must be a pretty good eoii.i for It can be seen that about half the crowd In thu building Is facing the
In

music. Hut this doesn't disturb tho nluo or ten checker games, seen In the foreground, In tho least, nor docs It get.
tho goat of thu scores of fellows who are grabbing a few minutes In which to write to the folks nt home. The man In.
the extreme right front of tho picture lins received a newspaper from "the little old town back there," while the boy
seen standing In the very center of tho plcturo plainly admits himself to bu either on u "point" or on a "pose" It's
nobody's business which. Tho Y. M. C. A. huts are tho soldiers' clubs, churches, homes and whatever else they want,
to make them. Tho principal cantonments of the country contain from ten to twenty largo "Y" buildings, to say
nothing of tho huts overseas and outposts on tho Mexlcuu border.
GERMANY (JIVES UP 20 OF ITS
TO ALLIED POWERS
London, Nov. 20 (Uritish Wireless:
Service) The following account of the
surrender of the first batch of twen-- !
ty German .submarines this morning
More
is g iven by an eye witness.
than cighty.othcr German submarine
are to be handed over to the allied
navies before the end of the week.
After steaming twenty miles across
the North Sea the Harwich forces,
which consisted of five light cruisers
anil twenty destroyers, were sighted.
of Admiral Tyrwhitt,
Tile flag-shi- p
the commander, was the Curacao. High
above the squadron hung a big observation balloon.
The squadron, bended by the flagship, then steamed toward the Dutch
const, followed by tho Coventry, Dragon, Dannl and Centaur. Other ships
followed in line with their navigation
lights showing. The picture was a
noble one as the great vessels, with
tho moon still shining, ploughed their
way to take part in thu surrender of
the German
Soon after the Uritish squadron
started the "paravanes" were dropped ovcrbourd. Tlie.se devices are shaped like tops ami divert any mines
which may bo encountered, for the vessels were now entering a mine field.
Almost everyone on board donned a
life belt and just us thu red sun appeared above the horizon thu first German submarine appeared in sight.

YANKEE SOLDIERS ENTER
NATIONAL PROHIBITION IS
LUXEM HURG WEDN EfiDA Y
EXPECTED IN NEAR FUTURE
American Army of Occupntion, Nov.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 20. The peuce
conference as a means of spreading 20 (i p. m.) Swinging northwurd
the prohibition movement into coun- from Metz tho American first division
n
crossed into Luxemburg just before
tries ns yet untouched by
forcos was advocated here tonight nt noon toduy, entering Esch, u mining
The civconference on prohi- town of 20,000 inhabitants.
the world-wid- e
bition held under the auspices of the ilians expected the Americans Thurs
n
day, but when the vanguard appeared,
lengue of America.
The whis-'tle- s
Rev. II. A. Bukcr, national super- the news spread rapidly.
nt the mines were blown, bells
intendent of tho lengue, suit! thut
"somehow prohibition sentiment must i were rung, children were excused from
mnkc itself felt nt tha pence tnble," (schools, stores were closed nnd the
but he tiid not indicate ust what means afternoon wns proclaimed a holiday.
In thu store windows and public
might he adopted.
William J. Hrynn, former secretary buildings alone lis nrincipal streets
President Wilof state, addressing tonight's session there were plciurvH
if Esch who
aroused applause when he referred to son, drawn by nn a fthe probable signing by President Wil- had worked night ami day to comson within a day or two of the nation- plete by hand as many drawings as
prohibition bill. Mr. Hry- possible. Pictures of President Poin-caral war-tim- e
Mnrshul Foch nnd King Albert
nn declared thu sale of intoxicating
hevcriyjes on the continent of North nso wero prominently displnycd.
To the first division fell the honor
America is Hearing its end rapidly und
that when prohibition has become ef of crossing thu Lorraine line, the adfective in the United States and in vance guurd entering Aumetz soon
Cnnndn, ofllclnls of other tuitions will 'nfter nine o'clock. For three tlnys tho
be invited here to note the results i civilians of Aumctz had been looking
which ho believes will be most con- for .the Americans, expecting them
vincing und effective in tho advance- every minute.
ment of the conference's nim of inNOTICE
ternational prohibition.
Thu annual election of tbe local Red
That prohibition throughout the U.
S, soon will be established Is the ex- Cross will be held Saturday, Nov. 23,
pression of lenders attending the world 1918, nt 2 o'clock, nt the Fetlerul
wldo prohibiten will be establishing building. Every member is urged to
W. J. EITZEN, Chmn.
bo present.
prohibition throughout the world,
anti-saloo-

anti-saloo-

--
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Unless something unexpected happens between now nnd Suturday Tu- cumcari officials will lift tho quaran
It is estimntcd
tine now in force.
that there hnve been from 11500 to 2000
cases of influenza in nnd around
und less thnn twm.y-fiv- o
denths in rcvon weeks. It is known
there is one cuse of scarlet fever (now
about well) nnd no cuses of smallpox
in the city.
It wus thought one case
of smallpox hnd developed but Wednesday It was found to be, nothing of
importance.
The citizens should not become careless and think all danger is pnst just
because the quarantine is raised. In
Denver, Kansas City and muny other
places it became necessary to put the
quarantine back on account of new
cases developing so fast. In some of
the eastern cities no quarantine wns
ever put on. People should lenrn to
tuke cure of themselves. Avoid people who sneeze, cough or spit carelessly on the street or in the house.
Tucumcuri hns escaped this epidemic
from the death standpoint much better than other cities which have hud
us many cases. Many cases thought
impossible to cure, have come through
all

right.

YANK PRISONERS STRAGGLING
HACK FROM GERMANY
American Headquarters in Franco,
Nov. 20 American prisoners relcused
by the Germans ure mnking their way
singly und in pairs across the line at

various points. The German authori
ties apparently arc unable to carry
out the withdrawal plans agreed upon
owing to the disorganized conditions
within thut country.
To meet the emergency the Ameri
can army has established stations at
various points along tho American
sector of occupation where prisoners
can be received and cured for as they
arrive. Eventually they will be concentrated at four muin camps at Chau-denRcvigny, Chcllcs und Saleux.
Tho returned men give, vuring accounts of their treatment by the Germans. Some say they were treated
very harshly :nd brutally, while
others suy their captors were stern
but not unduly harsh. Seemingly the
treatment depended largely upon tho
administration of the prisons in
which tho Americans were confined.
Tho phisicul condition of tho returned men also varies.
The American Red Cross is establishing relief stations at tho four concentration camps.
y,
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Chairman Harry H. McElroy, of the
United War Work Cumpaign in Quay
county, Monduy telegraphed S. J. Bri-en- t,
state director nt Albuquerquo,
that the county had ruised its quota.
No extension of time wus necessary
us the campuign committee here hnd
the mutter well in bund at ull times.
In addition to Mr. McElroy, who was
county chairman, the executive committee is composed of J. E. Clayton,
vice chairman und campuign director,
Miss Rcgnu Conn, treasurer, Mrs. C.
II. Hlttson, Woman's Work and Y. W.
C. A., J. D. Grcshum, Y. M. C. A., D.
J. Finegun National Catholic Wur
Council, H. Bonem, Jewish Welfare
Board; L. Blitz, War Cump Community Service; Mrs. J. A. Street Salvation Army; Mrs. Floyd Bess nnd Mrs.
R. P. Donohoo, American Library Association; E. J. Hoering, Victory Boys
Work, nnd Mrs. F. S. Hinds, Victory
Girls Work. W. J. Eltzen. who was
precinct chuirmnn for Tucumcnri nnd
J. D. Gresham who also acted us tho
chairman for the railroad division deserve special mention for the excel
lent work done by them.
Hudson lends the county in over
subscription ns they more than doubled
their quota. Mrs. M. J. Mnuk was the
precinct chairman there. A complete
list of precincts that raised their
quota will be printed next week.
Saturday a trip was mnde in the
interest of the campaign to Logan,
Obar and Nora Visu by J. B. Taylor,
district director, J. E. Clayton, secre
tary of the Chamber of Commerce, J.
A. Atkins, county school superintendent, nnd Rev. G. E. Ellis. A trip was
also made to Montoyn on Sunday by
the samu men with the exception of
Mr. Ellis, who wus unavoidably detained in Tucumcuri. Mr. H. Bonem
went in his stead. Monduy Mr. Tuy-lund Mr. Atkins held meetings ut
San Jon und Endee. 'Wednesday they
visited Quay, Jordan and House. Mrs.
I', h. Hinds and .1. h. Clayton also visited Nnru Visa on Wednesday.
Excellent reports continue to reach
county heudqunrters from every section of the county.
or

AMERICAN TROOPS PUSHING
TOWARD BOCIIE FRONTIER
With the American Forces in France
(Tuesday) Nov. 19. While the Third
American Army is mnking its wny toward the German frontier other units
nre slowly going bnck to their old
training areas. A grenter portion of
the troops still is in the buttle areas.
but many detachments hnve reached
the camps established last year where
Inere nre nmple cantonments and hospitals and where large supplies of
fuel arc available.
Here the men will be mude ns
ns possible in well heated huts
These camps are located along lines
of railway which simplifies the transport and supply problem. After their
hardships in thu Argonne the troops
will be happy in their new surroundings und will have plenty of food.
General Mnrch's announcement regarding the demobilization of some
units nnd the return of convalescent
and wounded is causing quite a bit of
speculation. Ib is tnought that men
may return home who nre now mnking
nrrnngements for Thanksgiving day
and Christmas celebrations.
com-fortnb- le

RUSSIAN SITUATION NOW IS
BELIEVED MORE FAVORABLE
Washington, Nov. 20. Overthrow
of the Bolshevik regime in the Ukraine nnd the capture of Kiev by Cossack troops friendly to the
government ns reported today fromCo-penhnge- n
opens the wny, in the opinion of ofllcials here, for important developments in Russia.
While no change in policy either
political or military, hns been mudo by
the United Stntcs, it is realized here
that the holding of the Ukrninc by
forces friendly to the associated governments and decisively hostile to the
Bolshevik opens a path directly into
the heurt of Russia cither for the dispatch of troops or of supplies for the
relief of the demoralized civilian population.
Switzerland has forcibly rejected
their representatives, Holland has de
clared they are not wanted there, and
oven Gcrmnny now is not expected to
tolerato the representatives of the Bolshevik within its border.
SWEETS OF VICTORY
"The Chocolate Soldier" wns n term
of derision, but the soldier's chocolate
is a military necessity.
It satisfies
tho soldier's sweet tooth nnd nt tho
same time gives him something to fight
on when meals cunnot be considered
in tho heat of battle. For ono month
the Y. M. C. A. with tho American
Expeditionary Forces ordered 15,000,-00- 0
bars of chocolate, 2,500,000 packages of gum and 8,000,000 packages
of biscuits. For tho chocolato and the
biscuits wore needed 1,360 tons of sugar and 450 tons of flour, enough to
fill 181 French freight cars.
l
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country nnd the amnllcr cities were
n
comparatively quiet, o fnr ns
ngalnst the government were
Hut unquestlonnbly they
concerned.
plotted. As for the cnpltnl, It wns a
seething riot of sedition, from the reports. A copy of n newspnper, secretly printed nnd more secretly clrcu-lntehad brought fire to the king's
eyes. It lay on his knees r.s his
daughter entered.
"Well, father," sho snld, looking
down nt him, "how do you feel?"
"Sit down." he snld. The question
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
Copyright, 1917, by Mary Robert Rinehart
ns to his health wns too perfunctory
to require reply.
Annunclatn sat. with a Jingling of
In the morning you uro to carry dis- sued. The third, however, stilt holding
Knrl tore the envelope from the chains.
She chose n straight chair,
patches to the city."
the letter, ushered Nlkky Into n small agent's hnnds nnd Inspected It care- and faced him. very erect
Poor Nlkky I With his enr facing side room, n sort of study, r'nee It fully. Kvldcntly, ns with the agent,
"How old Is Iledwlg?" demanded the
townrd the lodge, und under necessity, contained n desk. For kings must pur tho story stnrted a new train of king.
In order to escape, to back It out Into sue their clerical occupations even on thought Nlkky drew n long breath.
"Nineteen."
the highway!
He thought .quickly. holidays.
After all, there was still hope that tho
"Iledwlg Is old enough to marry.
There was no chnncc of overpowering
Nlkky had reluctantly removed his enrly morning shooting would have nn- Her grandmother wus not nineteen
his mnn quickly nnd silently. And the cap. His goggles, however, ho ven other tnrget thnn himself.
1
married her."
house wns not empty. From beyond lured to retain.
Kurl sot down, nnd his face rclnxed. when
Ho was conscious
"It would bo better," said Antho door came the sounds of men's thnt his guide wna studying him In It wns stern, but no longer horrible.
nunclatn, "to marry her while she la
comvoices, nnd the thud of drinking mugs tently.
Hut not with suspicion, he 'Tell me this Nlburg's story." he
young, before she knows uny better."
on n bnre table.
manded.
thought Itnther ns one who would
"Any better thun what?" Inquired
"You will take mo up to the house, gauge
"Ho wns walking through the old
the cnllber of the mnn before
king testily.
nnd then put the cur nwuy until mornhim. He seemed sntlsflcd, too, far his city," Nlkky commenced, "when three the
ing."
"Any better thnn to marry nt nil."
voice, which had been curt, grew more men fell on him. One, n large one,
Nlkky breathed again. It wns go- friendly.
The king eyed her. Sho wns not
knocked him Insensible nnd then went
ing to be ensy, nfter nil. If only the
through his pockets. The others" then, even attempting tn hldo her
"You had no trouble?" he nsked.
road went straight to the shooting box
"Strange!" snld Karl. "If he was claws, Hut ho wns nn old bird, nnfl
"None, sir."
Itself, the rest was simple. Hut he
Insensible, how does he know all this?" not to be caught In an argumentative
"Did Nlburg sny nnythlng?"
prayed thut he make no fulsc turning,
"It wns his story, sire," Nlkky ex- cage.
Nlburg, then, wns the spy of tho plained. Hut hu colored.
to betray his Ignorance.
"A com"There nre several possibilities for
cathedrnl. Nlkky reflected. Suddenly panion, who wns with him ran nwny." Hedw.g." he snld. "I hnve gone Into
"Very well," ho suld.
His companion opened the door be- ho saw a wny out. It was, he nfter-war- d
"This companion," Kurl queried.
proclaimed, not his own thought "A dark, heavy fellow, was It?"
hind him.
"Heady, now," he culled.
It came to htm like u messnge. Ho
"The car Is here."
"No. Itnther n pule man. blond.
Two men rose from n tnblo where burned n candle to his putrou saint
Nlkky checked himself.
they hud been sitting, und put on grcift some time later, for It.
Hut Knrl was all suavity. "So." he
"The mnn Nlburg hud hnd nn unfor said, "while Nlburg was unconscious
coats of fur. Th lamp light within
quivered In the wind from the open Minute experience, sir. He reported the large man took the 'etter, which
door. Nlkky wns quite cnlm now. that, during nn evening stroll, before wus sealed, magically opened It, exhe met me, he wns nttneked by three tracted Its contents, replaced hem
Ills heart bent Its regular seventy-two- ,
nnd he even reflected, with u sort of men, with the evident Intention of se with this, and then u'lilcd It again!"
grim humor, that the chancellor would curing the letter. He was badly beaten
The king turned without haste to a
find the recital of this escapade up."
drawer In his desk, nnd opened It. lie
much to his taste. In a modest way
Ills compnnlon stnrted. "Nlburg." wns smiling. When he faced ubout
Nlkky felt that lie was making history. he snld. "Then" He glanced nt the again. Nlkky saw that he held a reThe man who hnd received tho let- letter he held. "We must Hud some volver In his hand.
Save that the
ter got Into the machine beside him. one else," hu muttered.
"I never ngent had taken a step forward, nothThe other two climbed Into tho
trusted the fellow. A clerk, nothing ing In the room had changed.
And
And, ns If to make the denoue- else. For this work it tnkes wit."
yet, for Nlkky everything hud changed.
ment doubly ridiculous, tho rond led
Nlkky, swetitlng with strain, felt
Nlkky had been u reckless fool, hut
straight.
Nlkky. growing extremely that It did, Indeed. "He wns badly ho wus hruve enough, lie smiled, a
cheerful behind his goggles, wondered used up, sir," he offered. "Could hard- better smile than Karl's twisted one.
hnw much petrol remnlned In tho car. ly walk, and was still trembling with
"I have u fnncy," said King Karl,
The men behind talked In low tones. excitement when I met him."
manage this matter for myself
"to
"They are lute tonight," grumbled
The man touched a bell. "Tell his Keep back, Kaiser. Now, my friend,
one of them, as the house appeared, majesty," he said to the servant who you
will give me the packet of cigarfuli lighted. "A tardy start tomorrow ippcnrcil, "that his messenger Is here."
ette papers you carry."
again I"
The servant bowed nnd withdrew.
Iteslstaiice would do no good, Nlkky
"The king must hnve his sleep,"
Nlkky found the wait that followed brought
them out, and Karl's twisted
commented the other, rather mock- trying. He thought of Iledwlg, und of smile grew
broader as he compared
ingly.
the little crown prince. Suddenly he them with the ones
the envelope had
With n mntrly sweep. Nlkky drew1 knew thnt he hnd no right to attempt
contained.
up his muchlne before the entrance
this thing. He hnd given his word,
"You see," he said, "you show the
Let them once alight; let him but start almost his oath, to the king, to protect
nnd of the novice. You should have
und wntch over the boy. And here he
was, knowing now thut mischief wus thrown these nwuv. llut. of course.
your methods are wrong. Why, for
afoot, and powerless. Ho cursed him- nil
Instance, have you come here at all? "You Show the Hand of the Novice."
self for his folly.
You have my mnn but that I shall
Then Knrl came In. Ho came alone,
closing the door behind him. Nlkky take up Inter. We will first have the the matter pretty thoroughly. As you1
know, I have had this on my mind for
nnd his companion bowed, und Nlkky letter."
Hut here Nlkky stood firm. Let them some time, It Is necessury to arrange?
surveyed him through bis "oggles. Tho
sumc mocking fucc he remembered, find the letter. He would not help things before I go,"
The king, of course, wns neither
from hurls visit to the summer pal them. Hut again he cursed himself.
ace, the same easy, graceful carriage, There had been n thousand hiding asking nor expecting sympathy froio
the same small mustache. He was In places nlong the road but he must her, hut mentally, and somewhat grimi uniform nnd apparently
In n compara bring the Incriminating thing with him. ly, he compared her unmoved face will
that of his old friend and chancel fur,
tively gracious mood. He had been and thus condemn himself!
Now commenced a curious scene. only u few nights before.
drinking, but he wns not Intoxione
of the actois wiih
cated. Ho wus slightly flushed, his curious because
"It Is a regrettable fact," ho went
He seemed on, "that I
eyes were abnormally bright.
Ho Karl of Karnlu himself.
must leave, as I shall, a sadlooked,
for tho moment, rather curiously loath to bring In assistance, ly troubled country. Hut for that"
Knrl.
perhnps
did
Or
the
noveltv
of
amiable. Nlkky wns to learn, Inter on,
he paused. Hut for that, he meant
how easily his smile hardened to a the affair appealed to him. And Ml;, he would gladly go. He needed rest
ky's resistance to search, with (hut
terrifying grin.
Ills spirit, still so alive, chafed dully
revolver so close, wns short lived.
He Iguored Nlkky's companion. "You
more and more against Its worn body,
was
Kven
while
he
Nlkky
struggling,
brought n letter?"
lie believed In another life, did the old
Nlkky bowed, and the other man wns thinking. Let them get the letter. king. He wanted the beurty hundclnsp
they
Things
If
must.
would at lenst
held It out. Knrl took It.
he no worse than hefore. Hut he re- of his boy again. Kven the wife who
"The trip was uneventful?"
solved thnt no violence would tear had married him ngalnst her will hnd
"Yes, sire."
from him the place where the messen grown close to him lu later years. Ho
"A bad night for It," Knrl observed, ger
wns hidden. Until they had g(t needed bur too. A little rest, then,
und glanced nt tho letter In his bund.
and after that a new life, with thoxo
that,
he had n chance for life,
"Wns there any difficulty nt the
They searched his cup last. Nlkky, who had gone ahead.
frontier?"
"A sadly troubled country," ho repunting nfter thnt strange struggle.
"None, sire."
snw Knlser tnke It from the lining of peated.
Knrl tore the end off tho envelope. his cup, und puss
"All countries nre troubled. We nre
It to the king.
"You will reinnln here tonight," ho
no worse than others."
Karl
took
It.
gone
The
was
smile
I
morning
shall send now,
"His Majesty Desires That the Mes- snld. "Tomorrow
"I'erhaps not.
Hut things nro
und something ugly and terrible
dispatches to the city. I hope you hnve
senger Ccme In."
changing.
The old order Is chnnglng.
had
taken
place.
Its
Hut
too,
that,
petrol. These fellows hero" He did
The spirit of unrest I shnll not live
his cor down the road ngaln. nnd nil not complete tho sentence.
He In- faded as he looked at the letter.
It wns n blank piece of note pper. to see It. You may, Annuncliitii. Hut,
the devils of the night might follow. serted two roynl fingers Into the enthe day Is coming when till throne
Ha feared nothing.
velope' nnd drew out Nlkky's cigarwill totter. Like this one."
With
the
ngaln
approach
Nlkky planned too ette papers!
llut hero
of the anniver
Now
fast. The servant who came out to
For n moment there wns complete sary of his son's death, the king grew armor. at last ho hud pierced her
"Like this onel"
open the doors of the motor had silence In the room. Knrl turned the Increasingly restless. Kaeh year he de
"That Is what I said. House ynur-- .
brought a message. "Ills majesty de- papers over.
termined to put nwny this old grief.
self, Annunclata.
Leave that little
sires that the messenger come In,"
It wns then thnt his fnco hardened and ench yenr, us his bodily weakness
was the bomb-shewhich exploded In Into n horrible grin. He looked up. Incrensed, he found It harder to do so. boudoir of yours, with Its nccursed
Nlkky's ears.
On other years hi- - had had the crown ducks nnd its bent nnd Its
mining his bend slowly.
und see whnt Is nbout you! DisNlkky fiesltated. And then some Imp
"What Is this?" he demanded, very prince with him as much us possible
of recklessness In him prompted him quietly.
on this dreary day of days. Hut the content! Revolution! Wo uro hnrdlf
not to run nwny, but to see the thing
crown prince wns exiled, In disgrace. safe from day to day. Dp you thluk
"The letter, sire," snld Nlkky.
through. It wns, nfter nil, u chance
"The letter! Do you call these n Not even for the comfort of his small that a what happened nine years ngo
presence could stern discipline- be re- was Hash that died as it cume? Noneither wny. These men beside the cur letter?"
sense. Read this!"
were doubtless nnned one nt lenst,
Nlkky drew himself up. "I have laxed.
He held out the pnper and sho put
nenrest him, wns certainly one of brought the envelope which wns given
Annunclatn was not much comfort to
mid rend Its heading,
Karl's own secret agents. And. ns me."
him. They had always differed, more on her pince-neNlkky paused, he was not certain, but
Without n vird Knrl held nut papers or less, the truth being, perhaps, thnt a trllle disdainfully. Hut tho next moIt seemed to lit tn that the mnu took n and envelope to the other mnn, who she wus too much like the king ever ment she rosy, and stood In front of
step townrd him.
took them. Then he turned to Nlkky, to sympntlilzo fully with him. Hoth him, nlinost ns pale as he wns. "You
"Very well," snld Nlkky, grumbling. and now he rnlsed his voice. "Where were nrrognnt, determined, obstinate. nllow this sort of thing to bo pub"Hut I hnve had a long ride, nnd a cold did you get this hoax?" he demanded. ind those qualities, which nge was be lished?"
"No. Hut It Is published."
one. I need sleep."
"At the cuthedrnl, from the mnn Nl- ginning to soften lu the king, were
"Anil they dare to sny things like
Kven then he hnd n faint hope thut burg."
now, In Annunclata, lu full strength
this? Whv. It It
"You lie!" snld Knrl. Then, for n und blooming.
the others would precede him, und
thnt It would be possible tn leap hnck moment, ho left Nlkky und turned on
"Kxactly. It Is, undoubtedly." He
Hut there wus more than fimdnmen- to the' car, und escape. Hut, whether his companion In a fury. He let his tul Minllurlty nt fault Against her was very calm.
"I would not hnve
by nccldent or design, the group closed royal rnge beut on thut unlucky In- father the archduchess held her
troubled you with it. Hut the sitngent
stood,
white
wus
questhe
Flight
while
him.
of
out
dividual
about
uation Is bud. We nro rather helpthe
marriage.
und still. Not until It was over, and
tion.
And now, secretly willing thnt lied. less,"
A little high wns Nlkky's head as Karl, spent with pnsslon, wns pnelug wig should marry Knrl, she was ready
"Not the army, too?"
he went tn. Ho hud done n stuptd the floor, did Nlkky venture n word.
to annoy him by objecting to It.
"What can wo tell? These thlnge
thing now, nnd he knew It. He should
"If this Is not whnt your majesty
On the day nfter her conversation spread like tires. Nothing may hnp-pe- n
have taken his letter und gone hnck expected," he snld, "there Is perhaps with Genornl Mettllch, she visited the
for years. On the other hand, to
with It. nut fool or not lie was a an explanation."
klug. It was afternoon. The klne had morrow
j"
"Explnnn spent the morning in ills study, prop- soldier. Danger made him calm.
Knrl wheeled on him.
The lodge was noisy. Loud tnlklng, tlonl"
pea wiiu piiiows ns was always the
the coming and going of servants with
"The mnn Nlburg wna nttneked, enso now, working with a
Hedwlg It offered as a ierl.
trays, the crackle of wood llres lu enrly last evening, by three men. They Tho secretary wns gone when she
flee to save the tottering king-dowhich whole logs wcro burning, und, beut him bndly, und nttcmpted to rub
und he sat alone,
Thla act Incidentally
ns Nlkky nnd, his escort entered, the him. Ills story to me, sire. Ho beHe had passed n trying day. Once
Nlkky from a desperate
roaring chorus of n hunting song filled lieved thnt they were after the letter, having broken down the chancellor's
situation. Read about thete dethe enrs.
but thnt ho had preserved It. It Is, of barrier of silence, tho king hnd Invelopments In the next Install.
Two of the men flung off their henvy course, n possibility that, while he lay sisted on full knowledge, with tho renint
conts, nnd proceeded without ceremony stunned, they substituted another en- sult thnt ho had sat, aghast, amid tho
Into the room whence the sounda la-- velope for the one ho carried."
ruins of his former coupluccncy. The
(TO US CONTINUED.)
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NIKKY FINDS HIMSELF IN
A

A

SERIOUS PREDICAMENT

AS

RESULT OF HIS FOOLISHNESS.

8ynopal, The crown prince of I.lvonln, Ferdlnnnd Wllllnm Otto,
ten yenra old, tnkcn to the opera by his nunt, tiros of the singing nnd
slips nwny to the pnrk, where he mnkes the ncquiilntnnco of Hobby
Thorpo, n little Amerlcnn boy. Ileturnlng to the pnlnce nt night, he
finds everything In an upronr ns n result of the search which hns been
raado for him. Tho snmo night the chancellor culls to consult tho
boy's grandfather, tho old king, who Is very III. The chancellor suggests that to prcservo tho kingdom, which Is threntencd by plots of
the terrorists to form n republic, the friendship of the neighboring
c
kingdom of Knrnln be secured by giving the l'rlncess Iledwlg In
to King Karl of that country. Countess Loschek,
to Princess Annunclntn, lledwtg's mother, Is In love with King Knrl
Iledwlg, who loves
nnd plots to prevent his mnrrlnge to Iledwlg.
Nlkky Lnrlsch, Otto's nld do enmp, Is dismayed when told of the plans
for her marriage. Countess Loschek sends n secret message to King
Knrl. The messenger Is nttneked by agents of the terrorists nnd a
dummy letter substituted. Captain Lnrlsch, unnwnre of tho substitution, holds up Knrl'fl chauffeur and secures the envelope.
mnr-rlng-
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Continued.
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her.

And

that was

turning were ubout

how the chnnccllor of less.

tho kingdom learned that Captain Lnrlsch,
to his royal
ness the crown prince, hud disappeared.
"I nm nfrnld It. Is serious." she snld.
wntchlng him with wide, terrified eyes.
"I know more thnn you thltiK I do. I
wo henr things, even In tho pnlace."
Irony here, but unconscious. "I know
thnt there Is trouble. And It Is not
like Cnptnin Lnrtsch to desert his
post."
"A boyish escnpndc, highness,' said
the chancellor. Hut, in the twilight,
he gripped hard nt the arms of his
chair. "lie will turn up, very much
ashamed of himself, tonight or tomorrow."
"That la whnt you wont to believe.
You know better."
He leaned back In his chnlr nnd considered her from under his henvy
brows. Nlkky gone, perhnps to Join
tho others who, one by one, hnd felt
the steel of the terrorists. And this
girl, on whom so much hung, sitting
there, n figure of young trn'gcdy.
"Highness." ho snld at Inst, "If the
worst has happened and that I do
not believe It will be because there
Is trouble, ns you hnve said. .Sooner
or later, we who love our country
must make sacrifices for it. Host of
all, those In high places will be cnlled
upon. And among them you may be
asked to help."
"I? Whnt con I dor
Hut she
knew, and the chancellor saw that she
knew.
"It Is Knrl. then?"
"It rnny bo King Knrl, Iledwlg."
Iledwlg rose, nnd the chancellor got
heavily to his feet. She wns fighting
for calmness, nnd she succeeded very
well. After nil, If Nlkky were gone,
whnt did It matter? Only
"There nre so mnny of you," she
snld. rather pitifully. "And you are
all so powerful. And ngalnst you there
la only me."
"Why ngnlnst us, highness?"
"Hecnuse," snld Iledwlg "because I
enre for some one else, and I shall care
for him nil the rest of my life, even If
he never comes back. You mny marry
me to whom you pleaso, but I shall go
on caring. I shnll never forget. And
I shnll make Knrl tho worst wife In
the world, because I hate him."
Rho opened the door nnd went out
without ceremony, because she wns
bard driven nnd on the edge of tears.
Thut night, tho city wns searched for
Nlkky Lurlsch, hut without result.

fifty-fift-

or rather

He did not know his way. Over the
mountains It was plain enough, for
there was but one mad. After he
descended Into the plain of Knrnln,
Sign
however. It becnino difficult.
posts were few nnd not explicit. Hut
nt last ho found the rnllrond. which
ho knew well that railroad without
objective, sove as It would serve to
move troops toward the border. After
that Nlkky found It ensler.
Hut, with his course assured, other
difficulties presented themselves. To
tnke the letter to those who would receive It wns one thing. Hut to deliver
It. with nil thnt It might contain, wns
nnother. He was not brilllnnt. was
Nlkky. Only brnvo nnd simple of
heart, and unversed In thu ways of
darkness.
If, now, he could open the letter nnd
remove It, substituting well, whnt
could ho substitute?
There were
cigarette papers In his pocket. Trust
Nlkky for thnt. Hut how to make the
exchange?
The engine wns boiling hard, n dull
ronrlng under the hood that threntencd trouble. He drew up beside the
road and took off the wntcr cup. Then
he whistled. Why, of course I Had It
not been done from time Immemorial,
this steaming of letters? He examined
It. It bore no Incriminating se.nl.
He held the envelope over the water
cap. and wns boyishly pleased to feel
Hie Hup loosen.
After all, things were
easy enough If one used one's bruins.
He rather regretted using almost nil
of his cigarette papers, of course. He
had, perhaps, never heard of the drop
of nicotine on the tongue of n dog.
As for the letter Itself, he put It,
without even glancing nt It, Into his
cap, under the lining. Then he sealed
the envelope agulu und dried It against
one of the lamps, it looked, he reflected, ns good as new.
He was extremely pleased with himself.
Hefore he returned to the mnchlno
he consulted his wntch. It was three
o'clock.
True, the long early spring
night gave him four more hours of
darkness. Hut the messenger was due
at three, nt the hunting lodge In the
mountains which was his destination.
He would be, nt the best, late by an
hour.
On what the messenger had told him
Nlkky hung his hope of success. This
was, brlelly, that he should go to the
royal shooting box nt Wedellng. nnd
should go, not to the house Itself, but
to the gate keeper's lodge. Here he
was to leave his machine, and tnp at
the door. On Its being opened, hu wns
CHAPTER VII.
to sny nothing, but to give tho letter
to him who opened the door, Aftea
Nlkky Does a Recklets Thing.
Nlkky Larlsch had been having an that he was to take the machine away
to the capital, some sixty tulles further
setting time.
on.
First of nil, lie exchanged garments
The message, then, was to the king
with the chauffeur, nnd cursed his own
long legs, which proved difficult to himself. For Nlkky, ns nil the world,
knew thnt Knrl, with some kindred
cover odequntely. llut tho chauffeur's spirits,
was at Wedellng, shooting.
long fur ulster helped considerably.
Is, if the messenger told the
The exchange wns rather n ticklish Thnt
truth. Nlkky Intended to find out. He
matter, and would have been more so wns
nothing If not thorough.
had he not found n revolver in the
When nt Inst the lights of the lodge
fur cont pocket.
tho gate of Wedellng gleamed out
Behold, then, Nlkky of the brnve nt
trees, It wus half-pas- t
through
heart atnndlng over his prostrate pris- three, andthen wet spring snow wns falloner, and rolling him, mummy fashion, ing softly. In nn open place Nlkky
Id his own tunic nnd a rug from tho
looked up. The stars were gone.
machine
The lodge now, nnd the gate keep"It la cold, my friend." ho said er's house. Nlkky'a heart hammered
nm
briefly; "but I
a kindly soul, and ns he left the car hnmtnered with
If you have told mo tho truth, you will nervousness, not terror. Hut he went
aot have ao much as a snuffle to
boldly to tho door, nnd knocked.
you of this tomorrow."
So far all wus well. There were
"I have told tho truth."
footsteps within, nnd n mnn stepped
"As a soldier, of course," Nlkky out Into tho darkness, closing the door
went on, "I think you have made a behind him.
mistake. You should have chosen the
"You linvo the letter?" he asked.
precipice, Dut ns a privnto gentle"It Is here."
man. I thnnk you."
"I will tnko It."
Having examined the knots In the
Nlkky held It out The man fumrope, which were very well done, In- bled for It took It
deed, nnd having gagged the chauffeur
"Orders have come," said the voice,
securely, Nlkky prepared to go. la hla "that you remain here for the night

ton-nea-
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goggles, with the
cap and
fur cont. he looked not unlike his late
The chancellor was In his old smok- compnnlon. Hut he hnd n Jaunty step
ing coat and slippers. He made nn ns he walked townrd tho enr, a bit of
effort to don his tunic, hut Iledwlg, swagger that covered, perhaps, Just a
on Mnthllde's heels, caught him In the trifle of uneasiness.
net And, after n glanco nt her face, For Nlkky now knew his destination,
he relinquished tho Idea, bowed over knew thnt he wns bound on perilous
her hand, und drew up u chair for work, and that the chances of his re-
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THE TUCUUCARI NEWS
HOLED TEE SHOT IS
ATHLETIC SPORTS ARE HELPING TO PUT
"PEP" INTO THE PUSH TOWARD BERLIN
REAL FEAT IN GOLF

WHAT CAN

DANDRUFF MAKES

HAJRJALL OUT

Lloyds Say Odds Are 20,000 to
1 Against Trick.

'
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Feat Accomplished by Pierre Proal at
Old Seabrloht Course and Again
at Rumson After Lapse of
Seventeen Years.

a DO?
Tlich' boxes

American soldiers in ! ranee ciin n
reive hut one Christmas package each
this year Mini I'licli package must,
weigh tint more tluin throe pounds, in'-- !
tn regulations announced i.v
the wnr ilcputituctit. ltoes fur men
In tin- - nnv.v, however, inn' weigh twenty pounds.
Tin- regulations governing Clirlstiiuis pllfkllgCS for Soldiers hllVO Just
been completed lifter conferences he- tu ! tin- wnr Mini postoltlcc depart-ini'iit- s
mill tlit American Itiil Cross.
"Tinwill decide
turn theni-elvwho Is tu .".etui these purccls. Tlii'.v are
now receiving Christmas parcel labels
Midi Instructions to mull tlii'si' label
to tin' person In this cnuntry from
whom they wUlt to receive tin- - liollilny

When I'lcrro A. I'rotil mndo a hole

cs

American Competitors In Garnet Played Behind Firing Line
d
Klrkley, Champion
Sprinter, In Cenfei.

rela-live-

s.

per-Mil- ls

cels abroad:
On receiving uit of these Christinas
)ia reel labels It should he presented at
the nearest chapter, hrnncli. or auxiliary headquarters of the Ited Cross,
where the holder Will receive a carton.
These labels are not expected to rem h
this country before "Nov. 1, hut by
that time each Ited Cross branch will
have Its ii t ten t of boxes, based on
the number of Mildlers In service overseas from that cutiiiiiiiiilty.
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Fur Garments, Eccentric and Pretty

In

Franc-e-

100-Yar-

ny K. A. nATCHKI.OIt.)
What Is putting tin; "pep" Into tho
push toward Iterlln which thu Yanks
lire giving Kaiser Kill's bad Hoclics?
Athletics certainly nru helping. I low?
Ily raising the morale and the muscle
of the Atuerlcali lighters. In one unit
and In one week, l!,8.'t." soldiers participated In athletic sports. They had
spectators, Meaning that for every
six soldier spectators there was one
soldier participant. Itetter record thau
baseball or football has In thu U. S. A.,
ne e'est pus?
Rank of Popular Sports.
How did the sports rank In popuunder-arpoint with n narrower
larity among thu soldiers? Volley bull
width on the sleeves from thu wrist came first, llnsehiill was second, llox-Into thu elbow.
was on thu limb. Track mid Held
sports were Just out of thu money.
The Dolman Return.
Itaskct hall was fifth. Indoor baseA new winter wrap of heavy blacK
soccor, rugby, tennis, etc., wore
ball,
satin Is made like the dolman our In thu ruck. "
wore and has long
grandmothers
......I....
l. I. I... I
iiuiuio; iiiunui- inonkev fur along the bottom, around nml "pep" Into thelireyoung
men who
sleeves
would
the
where
the neck and
grenartillery,
rllles,
the
must
handle
dol
any.
Of coltrso
be If there were
mid other Implements of
spades
ades,
minis do not have sleeves.
Heshios this, there Is the
warfare.
1. 1.. i. ......... i..
iikii murine eiieinieii i... inmiin 11111
spirits and good health which blesses
body.
the
Contrast the figures nhovo with ti
world's series baseball game, where
lll.OOO spectators
watch IS men contest, or a
loothall game,
where the Yale "howl" held "O.IXK) fans
while 'J'J men struggled to uphold
of Old Kll and John Harvard. Contrast It with n boxing championship match when.' a "gate" of upward of SlIXUXH) witnessed tl bout
between two men. Consider the greatbeneer advantage, the wider-spreafit of sports Involving one contestant
to every six spectators.
Everyone In Game.
The figures are furnished by the Y.
M. C. A., one of the organizations
which assumed the responsibility of
spreading mass titliletlcs among us
many of our soldiers as would respond
to the opportunity. The Y. M. C. A.
was the pioneer to tiinke "everyone
get into the game. When the IC. of C,

1

Slnco then I'roal, playing regu
larly season after season, has made
thousands of strokes, but not until thu
other day at Itumson did he manage to
coax another tee shot Into the hole.
This happened at the short second
hole, only
uuishlu shot, says a New
York dispatch to Indianapolis Star.
I'roal played hole after liolu with little deliberation, but, oddly enough, hu
gr.thered in tuo twos during the course.
of the miiiiu round.
Every time n onu Is recorded the
question of odds Is brought up. On
inu occasion the problem was put up
t( Lloyds In London, the decision being that thu chances were 20.000 to 1
'igalnst the feat being accomplished,
llatl Charles h. Fletcher, who keeps
truck of practically every round he hus
over played, made tin.' sixteenth hole
in ono at Scabrlglit, nearly n scoru of
years ago and duplicated the performance at thu second hole on tiie Itumson
coursu tiie other day, It would only
Iwo required n question of minutes
to ghuicu back over tliu curds to tell
how many chances at possible onus hu
had had.
How many rounds of golf I'ronl has
had during tho last seventeen years Is
of course purely a matter of conjecture. The former Harvard man doesn't
know himself. However, he plays qultu
regularly mid It Is reasonable to assume he has averaged a couple of
rounds a week ; n good deal more than
that In the summer, less In the off
So to carry the analysis further,
100 rounds n year for seventeen years
Granting
would make 1.7(H) rounds.
thut courses over which he played had
t
holes,
three short or possible
which would be n fair proposition.
I'roal would have had .1,100 chances,
when
since he made Ids first one-spu "kid" at Senbrlght.
All of which may not be a very cheerful cutlook for the thousands who have
not been admitted to thu army of
"i nei" though It should not be forgotten that there Is no hard and fast
rule, nnd that history records an in- -'
stance where a man uiiidu two onus In
two successive rounds.
11

boxes.
When the package lias been parked It should be taken, unwrapped mid
unsealed, together with the label mid
siilllclent stamps, to the nearest collection center designated by the Ited
Cross. After the piickugo has passed
box.
"No Christmas purri'ls will be ac- !he Inspection of the Ited Cross
the Christmas label bear-III-- .'
cepted for shipment nfter Nov. 'JO.
the address of the man for whom
'1'lir I'linllioiiril linxi's or cartons to bo
jirovlilcil for tlicst' parcels me .'I Inches It Is Intended In placed on It. The perliy Inclii's liy li Inches In size. Whim son sending Hie package. In tin; prespacked, wrapped, inni ready for mull- ence of the Ited Cross worker. Is reing these boxes must not weigh tiioro quired to alllx stamps, siilllclent to curry It to llnhokeii, N. J.
llimi threi! pounds."
The Amei'li'iiii Ited Cross 1ms ngreod
Wide and Narrow Braid.
to provide these curdhouril lioxes mid
s
Ilrald trliinnliiL's from the narrowIn supervise their dlstrlhutiou to
of tile Mildlers who present the est soutache to the widest of Hercules
proper Christmas parcel hiliel credcu-tlnl- are used. One llnds dresses covered
The following Is mi outline of with wide Hercules from the hem half-wa- y
11m procedure to lie followed liy
to the waist mid again on thu
planning to send one of these par- blouse from the waist nearly to tlio
-

moments.

time.

c

-

Girls! Try this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in a few

In ono at tiiu old Seabrlght golf course,
Borne seventeen years ago he felt ttiat
he hud accomplished the feat of a life-

may be lllled with tuij

combination of prohibited articles, except tluikc on the list barred by tint
postal olllclals, The articles prohibited
are all Intoxicating Ibpiors, all liilliini-limbimaterial, Including friction
mutches, and any composition likely
tn Ignite or explode (cigarette lighters
come under this cliissltlnitlon), liquors
mid fragile art hies Improperly packed.
I'lidcr the regulations no note or men-saor written matter of any kind
will be permitted to remain In thu

-

bottle of "Danderine
keeps hair thick, strong,
beautiful.

small

i

1

i

d

d

I

went Into overseas work, onu af Its
first acts was to purchase and ship
tons of athletic equipment. Up to the
present the "Y" hus provided hundreds of athletic directors recruited
from the fnmnost athletes of earlier
generations and tons of sporting paraphernalia. The K. of C, starling a
little later, n developing a similar
program. Iilrectors use every art to
gut tin.' hack ward, the shy, thu
soldier Into the games for thu
good of his body and his morale, ti
tremendous; aid to thu winning of thu
war. The "Y" and K. of (J. men seek
to enlist the greatest number of men
In sports rather than to develop n
small team of crack athletes.
Thu figures, based on the activities
of one unit, show thu result. They
were taken In a comparatively small
region and were selected at random.
Ilaseball engaged the attention of
1,I'J.'I men of this region tn a week.
The games were witnessed by
men, which would bu considered ti very
good weekly atteudmicu for u minor
league club, and as tunny spectators
as u big league team in the second iU
vision o.'ten draws In seven days. I fere'
the proportion of players to spectators
is one to ten, while In league baseball
It would be 1 to HX), figuring HO players as the average number appearing
week'y on the diamond.
Volley Ball First.
Volley ball, probably the most popular game for soldiers, engaged l.iMJ.T
players with ti large gallery, lloxlng
ranked third In popularity, with l.OJT
men participating, while li.tMM) Mildlers
looked on. Compare that one to nine
average with a big list light crowd
viewing thu efforts of two men. Tennis exercised Uli" men, while W)." participated in track and field sporty. Basket ball engaged 7!i:t soldiers, while Indoor baseball, succor mid rugby fool-bal- l
worked the muscles and minds of
hundreds. Just as Waterloo was won
on Kfiglund's cricket and football tlelds.
so this war tuny be decided by the
athletic contests of the clean-livinAmerican bovs.
g

g
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Within ten minutes after an npplV
cation of Dnndcrlno you can not find
tingle troco of dandruff or falling hulr
and your sculp will not Itch, but what
will please you most will bo after a few
weeks' use, when you sue new hair, fine
and downy at first yes but really
now hair growing all over tho scalp,
A llttio Dundcrlno immediately doubles tho beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle nnd
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Danderine nnd carefully draw it through
your hair, taking ono rmnll strand at a
time. The effect Is unitizing your hair
will ho light, fluffy und wavy, and have
an appearance of abundance; nn Incomparable lustre, softness and luxu-

Ron-so- n.

one-sho-

i

TEACH

BASEBALL

riance

(let n smnll bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine for a few cents at any drug
store or toilet counter, nnd prove that
your hnlr Is ns pretty and soft as any
that It has been neglected or Injured
by cnreless treatment
that's ull you
surely enn have beautiful hair nnd lots
of It If you will Just try n little Danderine. Adv.

TO P0ILUS

Pitcher Gunkle Will Assist Johnny
Evers In Instructing French
to Play Ball.

Especially if It's Coal.
The mini who wants but little and
lets It be known that he does has n
poor chance of getting even that.

Pitcher Cunkle Is going to tench
hrschull to the, I'ollus along with
Johnny Kvers.
liaseball has been u blessing to

Get New Kidneys!

1,
Pi

Tim kidney arc the moH overworked
orgasm of the liiim.m body, nnd when tlivy
fail in tla'ir woik of Idlcring nut mid
throwing nil the poi-oi- m
developed in the
yntein, things begin to Implicit.
of
the lirnt warning U inin or Miff-n- o
One
in the lower p.irt of the back; highly

i

?m

I

WAITE

H0YT FINALLY

LANDS

tlrnnWIvn
Rrhnolhnv Wonrfpp.
Hi.
- - - - . After
'
pcated Attempts to Enlist, Is in
Training Camp.
-

-

-

!
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ni appetite; iiullge-tiocolnted imuu;
in the bladirritation, or even
der, 'l'hese svuipttims indicate a condition
le.ul
dreaded
and fatal
to that
that may
nvilailv, Hi mhl'" diM'Ube, for which titers
in fa id to bu no elite.
Do not delay n minute. At the fiwt indication of tii.iibli' in the kidney, liver,
mart takinc
bladder or miliary organ
i,
and
Cold Medal Haarlem Ud
save Jour-el- f
before it i too late. Instant
in kidney uml bl.id-ile- r
treatment is
trouble. A deity ik often fatal.
lind immediate
Yoa ran nliimt
irlief in (iold Medal Haarlem Oil (
n
r'or more than 'J0H venr this famous
ha been nn unfailing lemedv for
ill kidney, bladder and urinary troubles.
It i the pure, orieint! Hunrlem Oil votir
's
med. About two
each day will keep vnu toned up nnl
feeling line, (let it nt nnv drug store, ami
If it does not give vnu nlnut
relief, vour innaev will be refandeil. It
are you Bct the 001,1) MKI)h lmuid.
None other genuine,
la boxen, tare
iltcii. Adv.

RACING IN ENGLAND

Fall.
Survives 2,000-Foo- t
Herbert T. Newcotit.'r of Iowa In
July tell 'J.tXHI feet In bis plane lu
France, lie survive..

FREE AGENTS IN

lo-- s

1920?

If there Is no baseball In 1'.H!l t
majority of the players will
I'.'come free agent . This will $
mean that In t'.L'n. or uhcin
r jf
liegame Is resumed, they cull S
ii

Walte Hoyt, the Ilrooklvn schoolboy
wonder, who Joined the (limits us u

--

It- J
-

as the perplexed reporter of
.'ililolis s nhout to begin to describe
mime fetching new fur gnriinnt ns a
cape, she discovers that It has mi In-claim to be called a scar.'.
And when she has decided that it be- longs to the straight forward, upright
mid downright Mart' family, she llnds
It consorting with a belt, foiucthliig
scarfs mid capes have heretofore not
Kccenlrle mid Interesting
done.
these are the terips that belong to the
its that have lent a
small fur gar
willing ear to talcs of alluring catnou-Hug- e
this season. They look like so
many things we dually have to call
them by the most liidellulte of terms
merely "garments" they are that
.lust

'
'

1

j

j

heve It that tlie.v are so much loved.
This little wrap has pockets In the
ends at the front. A muff to wear
with It In cold weather Is of sealskin,
like It, but has no qulrre trimming.
In -- pile of the liking for old wraps,
nothing equals In popularity scarf and
mutr sets, there Is a great varietv
In them and In capes with muffs to
match, and one need never question
their good style. Handsome furs do
not need to follow fashion's whims
they nru too rich for that.

miy-wa-

Here

Is

one of them which Is

u

Uneven Fringe.
Fringe Is still used with distinction
cupe This Is a style that might easily Imvt

............ ..I
concerned, n scurf so fur ns the front thu cleverness of the designers It It
goes, mid a, jacKt't, ir wu uiue urn. still it good stylu und excellent result
belt's word for It. It Is made of Hud- ure still obtained with fringe of mini
son seal and has ti collar of Siberian sorts. I'erhnps a mark of tho newe,
rqulrrel. And this Is another cluirac-Vlerlstl- e usage of frlugu Is this: Unevenness
of fur garments this season. Fringe on thu edges of panels Is tso put
Hardly one of them hut has two kinds on that It hangs very often In Irrcgulni
or uneven Hues. Some of the new
of fur In Its make-up- .
ho

far as the hack and shoulders

lire

The little fur wrap shown In the
illustration, worn with u heavy suit,
h warm enough for average winter
und un Ideal utralr for tin-- 1
tumii and early winter. Women weur
these small Kiirtnents with wonderful
grace and It Is no wonder that furn
have curried over Into thu summer
months. It Is for style und thoy

hocll

;

In tin, rrr.itviul

frocks und blouses
sleeves, with uneven
times, even, the fubrle
self Is fringed out to
enect

t.iit

1.

have fringed
edges. Some- of the frock
give thu rlghl

The many women connected with
ilie ISrltlsh n Ir service ure culled

I

iiccci-fcir-

e.

pert-dal-

'i.

ijiiuper with each others play- - 5j
its. I'.ut this will not neces- - 4j
surlly mean protection for thcni. S
The players may baud together, M

prei-ontio-

caj)-mh-

3j

loll,

These are grave times In the
history of the na.ioual game, is
e as the history of the nation.
nnly time can tell what destiny
'is decreed for its future.

&

imnn-diat-

5
K
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Pitcher Gunkle.
America In developing the spirit of
teamwork niuong us, und now we will
pass-- It on to thu French, Kngllsh and
Jupaiiese.

Ibuinr Law recently declined to
u deputation from the League of
1
jpppw
tin Man In the Street lo hear objections to the renewed restrictions r.n
racing in Kuglmul.
He staled that as (he question of
racing had been nettled, no useful pur-- ,
Walte Hoyt.
po-- e
would be served, adding thai tho
pitcher nt the age of fifteen, Is now tit league wus In error In thinking thnt
Mlddlchury college. Mlddlebury, Vt., cranks hud access to the members of
ns a member of the reserve officers' the wnr cabinet, tho only outside body
training corps. Hoyt tried repeatedly consulted by tho cabinet being tho
to enlist In the tanks and In the navy Jockey club.
but was rejected because of Ills youth.
v'

'V

ARMY JOB FOR KANSAS COACH
Homer Woodson Harglss Selected to
Head Athletic Department of
Oregon College.
Another Kansas conference football
hits gone to the big league.
Homer Woodson HiirRlssntlilctIc director nml coach tit the Kansas Stnto
Normal school, has been selected from
ii dozen or more candidates to head
thf; athletic department and coach ull
unjor sports at thu Oregon Agricultural college, Corvullls, Ore.
conch

u

X

Donar Law Will Not Hear of Resumption of Sport No Useful Purpose
Would Dc Served.

i

Cap-ulc-

ign With lltl.Mine I hey plea-y
Of course the iiuiL'tiates limy 5j
among themselves not to v

BAN
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"Cold In the Mend"

-

ATTENTION

PAID

TO SPORTS

What Games Have Been Permitted
and Encouraged Have Been
Helpful in Training.,

Some people nru beginning to think
Is paying a little too
much attention to sports, but they
are people who are not very sympathetic with sports miywiiy.
The fact of the matter Is thnt so
far ns the records that have come to
my attention disclose no American
"BULL" M'CLEARY A SOLDIER nrmy otllcer lias permitted sports to
Interfere with the regulur military reBaekfleld Coach of Football Eleven at quirements of training, or otherwise,
Pennsylvania State Has Joined
snys ti writer lu Milwaukee Sentinel.
the Army.
What sports have been permitted and
encouraged have l)6cti helpful to that
Pcnnsylvnnln State has lost "null" purpose
,
McCleury, tho lmcklleld conch of Its
Of courso now thnt prominent bnse-bn- ll
football eleven, He was to have asplayers ure getting Into tho army,
sisted Hugo Uer.dek this Benson. Hull that game has attracted more attenIns Joined tho nrmy. McCleury tion, anil there are those who think
captained State's team in 11)00 und that It has been given too much promiplayed fullback for threo yfurs. Dur- nence. They simply ure worrying
ing 1910 and 1011 ho wub an assistant about something that Is not, and somecouch.
thing thut ought uot to scare them.

it an acute attack of Nusil Cntnrr). x'er- tons who uro s.i'ilect to frequent "cotili
In tU head" will find Hint the tiie of
MKDICINK will
HALL'S CATAimU
build up the System, cleanse, the Dlood
and reader thnm leas liable to col.la.
Itepentcd attnrki of Acute Catarrh may
lead tn Chronic Cntnrrh.
. . .
through
niood
tho
Internnlly
nets
and
nn
cn the Murom Purfnres of the System.
free.
Tentlmonlnls
'iJc.
All nruKsliiti
ItfVHO for any rime of eatnrrh that
HALL'S CATArtnil MEDICINB will not

'j. Chenv

CU?

that the nrmy

Cn., TnUdn. Ohio.

Martin I.uther was ono of the first
to advise the employment of women as
teachers.
Soothe Baby Rashes

That Itch and bum with hot baths

of

Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle
anointings
Ointment
of Cutlcura
Nothing better. For free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Hoston."
Sold by druggists and by mall. Soap
25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

1

colony of houses has been erected
by tho llrltlsh government for munitions workers near WotJwIch, Kngland.
A

outside by Uktc
wtll
Krp tlna Inild
one
ntt, such m
trails IssttlT at Ittst IVIlfts.

Doctor rWrtVs

I'lrsuot

A4f.

that copper workers are
It
generally Immune from typhoid ferae.
Is aald
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STEADIER HOG MARKETS PLANNED

Published Every Thuraaajr
IRA E. FURR, Edits
Enteresl aa

ana PaMkker

Hog Producers and

eceaickaa mttar at

factors.
Graduate under the founder of the
We ask the producer to
Science, Dr.A.T.Stlll, nt Kirksvlllo.Mo.
with tis in a most tlllllcult tusk.
Suite 3 Rector Huildlng
The members of the Conference Oflico Phono 03
Res. Phone ICO

Repre-

and

were
l ioilticers- - II. C. Stuart.
Klk GarYu
de
Chairman Agricultural Ad:

Agricultural

Department and Adopt
New Plan of Regulation.

WHAT ALIIUqUEKQUE JOURNAL SAYS t)F TEXAS VOTERS
The editor of the Albuquerque Journal is mini because a Democratic minister stopped his paper and the editor
proceeds to belittle any voter who was
horn in Texas, many of whom reside
in Quay county and other counties on
the Eastern border of New Mexico.
The following i what the Joninal
say about the Texas voters:
"Texas is a grcut state, though not
a very progressive one considering its
resources. The same is true of the
.solidly democratic states of South Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama and ArkThe people of those states
ansas.
know practically nothing of political
conditions in this country. Not one
in a thousand of the voters of any one
of those states could give an intelligent reason for voting the democratic

0. G. REEDER
to M. H. Koch
Successor
cago, 111.- A.
Director and Embalmer
Funeral
Her-eer,
M.
.1.
Dvvard,
Ames,
H.
John
la,;
Mounments
Picture Framing
Live Slock Commission for KanNo. 184
Telephone
sas; .1. O. Hrouii, Motion, Intl.; K. 0.
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
Hrown. President Chicago Livestock
i:chniigo; N. H. Oentry, Scdalla, Mo.;
.Mini lirnltan, Hroomtlcld, Colo.; EuTUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
gene Funk. Hloomlngtoti, III.; Isaac
Largest
Equipment.
Modern
Lincoln, Aberdeen, S. D. ; C. V. Hunt,
Mexico.
Colls
New
in
Logan, la.; ('. K. Yancey, YV. It. Dod-coGraduate Nurses
visory Hoard:

In accordance with the policy of the Food Administration since Its foundation to consult representative men In the agricultural Industry on occasions
of Importance to special brunches of the Industry, on October i!l there wuh
convened In Washington a meeting of the Live Stock Subcommittee of the
Agricultural Advisory Itoaid and the special members representing the (twine
Industry to consider the situation In the hog market.
The coiifnrenee I.THetl for three diiys, and during thla time met with the
executive committee of the llfly packing Onus participating In foreign orders
for pork prodm is Htid with the members of the Pood Administration directing

MeFadilen, ChiSykes, Ida drove, In.;
W. M.

Food Administration
S.

Snyder. Major

Herbert

K. L. Hoy, O.

"With the people of the solid south
is a matter of birth,
not of reason. Few of them over read
an article purporting to give reasons
for the existence of the republican
party the party with a majority of
the votes of the nation and with iully
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the nation's intelligence and with eighty per cent
of the nation's wealth."
The above paragraphs show what
this editorial writer in the Journal
thinks of a man from Texas or the
Sunny South. There is no doubt as
to where hu wa.. uorn. It must have
been in a college town in Minnesota
and he was never out of his home
county until he accepted a job on the
Journal and the reason for coming to
New Mexico w.i: his health was bad
You can tell by thi way he writes. No
person would write such rot unless lu
was sick. What he says about "sev
enty-liv- e
pet ceiu of the nation s in
telligence" shov that he's sick. Take
New Mexico fo. nutunce. The inhub
hunts of the I ...stern tier of counties
uveragc lesr, thr.n fiv? per cent who
can neither read nor write, while the
strong republican counties in the cer.
tral and west he c about half who ran
NOT read nor v"iit,. Th's comparison
showc whether the republicans are
any moie intelligent han 'he dMo
crats. No one will deny that tlie Re'
publicans control eighty pet cent of th
nation's wealth. The democrat ;..irty
was always considered the pjcr man's
friend, hven the high uilruil
cials and some bankers voted with Ire
republicans this year because the pic
ent administration fnvored the mun
who works and loaned the farmer
money at 5Vj per cent. Most rich men
worship nothing more than the Al
mighty Dollar" and it is understood
that they won the election this year
in New Mexico by paying the price
for newspaper space and even the edi
torial columns of some of the lending
papers of the state. The Journnl has
been a favorite in days gone by be
cause of its neutral policy, but it has
gone "bug house" on account of the
recent Republican victory, but its our
opinion this "rough stuff" had better
be cut out.
The state of Missouri could always
be counted upon to give the Democrats
a safe majority until Teddy Roosevelt
favored the "niggers" to such an ex
tent that they felt indebted to the Re
publicnns of that state. Now nenrly
ninety-nin- e
per cent of them vote the
Republican ticket in Missouri. That
.iccounts for the defeat of Joe Folk
Democratic candidate for U. S. senator
One congressional district elected a nc
gro to congress this election. Kansas
forces the whites and blacks to go to
the same school and Kansas has been
under Republican rule for many years
A person does not need any more in
telligence to vote the Republican tick
et than to vote the Democratic ticket
President Wilson is considered one of
the brainiest men of today, not by the
editor of the Albuquerque Journal but
.by men who are broad enough to know
Even old Kaiser Hill has realized that
ilson's pen is what put Austria-Hu- n
.gary out of the fight. His message
made them think and finally act. He
is a democrat from choice. Most of
the big Republicans are republicans be
cause its to their linancinl interest

mnn or worrmn

swollen

nflllclcd with
muscles, itiM"

lolnl. rlitiimnllcpiiiniorollicrsymplom

of kidney trouble Is entitled tusymputliy

nnd ilmulil bavc help.
Niitutc gives curly warning of kidney
by pufancss under eyes, spots
I oitbte
l.ttc re the eyes, dry mouth, biliousness,
v.w .kness nnd pule, waxy, dry skin.
, unwise to ncilcct the illfihteit

"'V trouble. Give ihe kidneys
mrimii nl
Ihe lielp (bey urc cslllni lor.

lone up vvcnk, Inactive, slufigUh kidneys
ith
nnd litlp rid the body of poisons.
(unvtianliH.
LMnr'S snJ Mndder properly sleep
Is poi.lble
i
minted, rclic.t.iti
nd health. Hrentth nnd enerdir come
result.

natural

.1.

Rejnoldi. Klmlrs.N.Y.. writes: "Three
kidney trouble.
month. .i( I wan sled In tie J with
My hack nched 10 severely I could lift ttt tp.
We rend of Foley Kidney Pill;, so Insent lor
lew
them.
jotnc and commenced taklnl upon
keeplnd the
nt bed and
i1
m I winupup foroutsorti"
I wat able In to In
time
vinirnl
r'.. Mtd have had ll'J niuie backaches.
V, V.

foreign pork pi:rchnst s.
H. Powell.
The conclusions of the conference were as follows:
Department of Agriculture Louis
The entire murketliri situation has producer nnd the Insurance of an ado- - O Hall, F. It. Marshall.
The packers present ami others
Joint quato future supply
so changed since the
sharing
In foreign ortlers were repreThese
foreign
entire
placed)
an
orders
Drug Co,
are
conference us to nec Mtate
For Sale by
upon the busts of cost of hogs to the. sented by Hie elected puckers' commitalteration In iue plai.a of price
tee. T'mse represented were :
packers.
The current pence lalk lias
Packers Armour St Co., ChlcnRO,
As the result of long negotiation
nlnruied the holders o. corn, and there beiween this body
III. : Cuilahy Packing Co.'. Chicago, III.;
and
the
Packers
has been a price deUine of from "5 Committee, representing the 15 to 60 Morris A: C.I.. Chicago. HI. : Swift St,
Palace Barber Shop
cents to 40 eenis per bushel. The fact packers participating In foreign or- Co.. Chicago, III.; Wilson fe Co., Chicathnt the iieciiinulatlons o low priced ders, together with the Allied buyers, go. III.; .loliu Agar Co.. Chicago, III.;
Is the place if you
corn In the Argentine inul South Afri- all under the Chairmanship of the Aiuisiiong Packing Co., Dallas, Tex.;
Hnyd Dunham St Co., Chicago, III.;
ca would, upon the advent of peace Food Administration, the following unWANT A BATH
and liberated hlppliij4. become avail-nbl- e dertaking has been given by the pack, Itrennaii Packing Co., Chicago, IU.;
rooms. Bath only
warm
Nice
era:
Cincinnati Abattoir Co.. Cincinnati,
to the Kuropenn innrk- -t has cre25 cents
;
O.
C'leveCo.,
Cleveland
Provisions
In
view
ated a great deal of apprehension on part of theof the underlakincM on th
Food Administration with lnm1, 0,; Cudnhy I'.ros. Co., Cutlahy,
the part of coi n holders. This decline legard to thu
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.,
purchases Win.; J. Oohl Packing Co., Huffa'o, N.
k swine growers of pork products,
has spread fear it l
Dunlevy Packing Co., Pittsburg,
In the at- covered
that a similar reduction In the prices inched, It Is agreed that the packcra ''n-- i ' ' Decker St Sons, Mason City,
of hogs would naturally follow. .More- participating In these orders will unli1".: Fvaiisvllle Packing Co., F.vnns-tlertanot to purchase hogs for leu vl11''- '"d. : Fast Side Packing Co., Fast
over, the lower range of corn prices
rathan the following agreed minimum
SL Louis, III.; Hammond Staudlsh &
would, If Incorporated In n
tio, obviously result In a continuously for the month of November, that Is a ''o.. Detroit, Mich. ; (J. A. Ilormel &
minimum of $17.60 per hundred ('., Austin, Minn.; Home Packing St
H. GERHARD! & CO,
down and $IJ.00 a month
fulling price for live bogs, in view dally
pounds on average of packers' droves, lee Co., Torre Haute, Intl.; Iiidepend-excludin- g
many
changed
conditions
of these
until paid for. Call and
throw-outs- .
"Throw-outs- "
ent Packing Co.. Chicago, III. ; Indian-t- o
swine producers anticipated lower
bo defined as pigs under 130 apolls Abattoir Co., Indianapolis, Intl.;
sco niaeliino and .net
prices and as a result rushed their pounds, stags, boars, thin sows and International Provision Co., Hrooklyn,
Insurance, Real Estate
prices, or
hogs to market In large numbers, and skips. Further, that no hogs of any N. Y. ; Interstate Packing Co., Winona,
Abstracts and Rentals
this over.shlptnent has added to and kind shall be bought, except throw-- ! Minn. ; Iowa Packing Co., Des Moines,
outs, at less than .Slit.60 per hundred! la.; Powers Hogg Co., .lacksonvllle,
aggravated the decline.
The Information of the Department pounds. The average of wickers' III. ; Klngim & Co.. Indianapolis, Ind. :
droves to he construed as the uverugej Krey Pinking Co.. St. Louis, Mo.; Ijike
Ofllce First Oldg. North of Postoffice
of Agriculture Indicates that the supof the total sales in the market of all Frit; Provision Co., Cleveland, O.; Lay-hoply of hogs has Increased about S per
Phone 279
for a given .lay. All the above1 ton Co., Milwaukee, Wis. ; Oscar Muyer
P.'i vimmi
1
ism v lin mnrln
i
cent., while the highest unnlllclal esti- to be based on chl.ago
uro., Sedgwick and Heethoven Z
i&
InwccUlv, niontiiiy ur year
mate does not exceed 15 per cent.
We agree that a t oiniiilttee shall be, streets, Chicago, III.; J. T. McMillan
creased production over last year. On appointed by the Food Administration Co.; St. Paul, Minn.; Miller & Hart,
the other hand, ihe nrrlwil of hogs to check the dull) operations In the! Chicago, 111. ; J. Morrell Sc Co., Ottum-variou- s
markets with n view to super-- ! wa. In.; Nuckolls Packing Co.. Pueblo,
during the labl three weeks In the
seven great markets has been 27 per vision and demonstration of the earry-- i Colo.: Ogden Packing and Provision
For 33 your wo hnv witiaflni our nhlf
CLYDE HUBBARD
Co., Ogden. Ctah ; Ohio Provision Co.,
lNri,
t rutin if ami navinir whnt wi
cent, more than Inst year, during the lug out of the above
you rnwricy on mptMtt,
quo! dli It
; Parker Webb St Co., De- The
ability
O.
of
Cleveland,
packers
the
to
1
ileiiioiihiriiilng
carryi
1
corresponding period,
wrti.tixi.,. T j. nitoivN nia
AGENT
arrangement
out
Pittsburg
Packing
this
uud
Mich.;
will
depend
trolt,
on
M0
irswn Rulldlni,
Ksnus City. Ho.
the unusually heavy marketing of the tbere being a
Ittsburg, Pa.: Hath
marketing ofl Provision Co.,
available supply. In the fn.eu of the bogs based upon normal
&
the proportionate Ins Packing Co., Waterloo, la.; Roberts
VIM
excessive receipts some packers have crease over the receipts of last year. Oake, Chicago, III. ; Robe ft Urns,, New
not maintained the price agreed last The Increase In production appears toj York City; W. C. Houth & Co., lagans-b- e
On the o;her hand, tunny
month.
a maximum of about 15 per cunt, port, Ind.; St. Louis Ind. Packing Co.,
of the puckers huve paid over the ami we can handle such an Increase.
St. Louis, Mo.; Sinclair & Co., T. M.
price offered to them In an endeavor
If the producers of bog- - should, us Cedar Rapids, la.; Sulllvun St Co., De- City Transfer
Express and Drayage
to maintain the agreed price. The re- tbey have In the past few weeks, pre- - trolt, Mich.; Theurcr-Norto- n
Provision
sult In any event has been a failure maturely market hogs In sin b incieas-- j Co., Cleveland, O.; Wilson Provision
to maintain the October price basis lug numbers over the above It Is en- - Co.. 1'eorla. III.: Western Packing and
determined upon at the September con- ttrely beyond the ability of the pnefe- - Provision Co., Chlcngo, III.; Charles
ference and undertaken by the pack- eis in mniuiain inese minimtmis. and Wolff Packing Co., Topeku, Kan.
ers. Another factor contributing to therefore we must have the
In prices during the month Hon ilf tlin nrnHilitni' I.L.ili.I
.....InJ
the brc.-.Wm. TROUP, Prop
"I"
'" Stute or
has been the Influenza epidemic; It tain these results. It Is a pbvslcal; ,n Jlu' 1,r,lml'
Ml""l
County
of
'
consumption
'"'
has sharply curtailed
Impossibility for the capacity of tho
'"'
'V'"
pork products nnd temporarily de- packing houses to handle a similar,
'
,
...
Swastika Coal A Specialty
,,r
,lle
tllc
of
creased the labor staff of the packers over-floon,il1Ut'1'
of bogs and to Mm! a market
C. onncf, deceased,
about 25 per cent.
for tlie oiitnut Tin, niu.i.-,.iTelephone 190
Notice is hereby given that I was
The exports of l.'IOOOO.OOO pounds lous to
th.. nnuiiim
0,1
20th
1018,
of
comTor
October
"vfber,
products
V10
In maintaining a stabilization of price)
of pork
tllL' ,'"1,ate court of the county of
ji iium iiiii tpttwUKn.fT r'u
pared with ubout 52(000 000 pounds ami to see that producers receive a fair1
iltiuy ,iiioiiuu(i a.", aoiniiii.iiuior 01
nnd the price for their products.
In October a year ago.
. (,. Conner, deceased
the estate of
export orders phtceable by the Food
(Signed)
TIJOS, U. WILSON,
anil all interested in said estate is here- - A
Administration for November, amount
Chairman Packers' Committee.
to 170,000,000 pounds as contrastIT MAY BE
The plan embodied above was adopt- by untitled of said appointment.
This tlie 20th day of November, 11)18
ed
with the lesser exports of ed by the conference.
YOUR TURN NEXT
1)3,000,000 for November. 1017.
The
CHARLES E. CONNER,
The Food Administrator has appoint-e- d
Fire uhvnys comes unexpectedAdministrator
Increased demands of the nllles are
n committee, comprising Mr Thomas
ly und nt the wrong time. So
continuing, and are In themselves H. Wilson, chairman of the Packyou should be protected at nil
How A Salesman Suffered
proof of the necessity for the large ers' Committee; Mr Fverett Hrown,
times from loss by its ravages.
R. .1. Porter, Sterling;, Colo., writes
production for which the Food Admin- president of the Chicago Livestock Fx- Come in and have us
"1
suH'ered
painful,
a
with
wcakback
istration asked. The Increase In ex- change; .Major Roy of the F
Ad
your home nnd its contents.
I had to stool
port demands appears to be amply ministration. Mr. Louis D. Hall of the iAsn traveling-salesmaYou cannot make a hotter insutllclent to take up the Increase In Huretui of Markets, to undertake thu froqueiitly to pick up my grips, and
vestment or one more urgently
hog production, but unfavorable mar-Ve- t supervision of the execution ofi tho the pain when
sti. lightened up wiu
necessnry.
conditions existing In October af- plan In the various markets. Commis- awful. I was induced to try Foley
Kidney
was
Pills.
Relief
immediate
ford no fair Index of the aggregate sion men are asketl to
In
Hamilton's Insurance
supply and demund.
currying out the plan embodied In the Say, they are great." Prompt anil
Drug
tonic. For sale by Samls-Dorse- y
enorIt must be evident that the
packers' agreement. It must be eviAgency
avas
mous shortage In fats In the Central dent that offers by commission men to Company.
Umpires and neutral countries would stdl hogs below the minimum estabImmediately upon peace result In ad- lished above Is not fair, either to the Depart au nt of the Interior, IJ. S
Land Oflico, . Tucumcari, N. M,
ditional demands for pork products producer or the participating packers.
which, on top 'of the heavy shipments Mr Hrown has undertaken on behalf
October 25, 1UI8.
to the Allies, would tend materially of the commission men In the United
Serial No. 022200
to Increase the American exports. In- Stntes that they will loyally support
NOTICE
asmuch us no considerable reservoir of the plan
Notice is hereby g.vtn that on the
supplies exists outside of the Tnllcd
It is believed by the conference that 25th day of Octohe-- . A. D. 1018. thu
It seems probable that tit this new plan, bused as II Is upon a Santa Fe Pacific 'luiijd Company
States
present prospective supplies would be positive minimum basis, will bring bet- liy Ilowel .loner, iti Land CommitInadequate to meet this world demand ter results to the producer than aver- sinner, made application at the I'liitcil
with the return to peace. So far as It age prices for the month. It does not State.' Land Ofllce. :it Tu'wcari, New
Is possible to Interpret this fact, it aplimit top prices anil should narrow Mexico, to select under the Act of
pears that there should be even a the mnrglns necessary to country buy- April 21, 1001, (3.'! 'sUi., 211). the
stronger demand for pork products ers In more variable markets. It 'Is following de'cribcd land, lo vvit:
SVjSu'i, Sec. 2. Town
after the war. and therefore any alarm believed that the plan should work out
E New Meico
hip ION. Rnnjre
of hog producers as to the effect of close to 518 average.
pence Is unwarranted by the outlook.
Swine producers of the country win Piincipal Miridian.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
In the light of these clrcumstnnces contribute to their own Interest by
It Is the conclusion of the conference not flooding the ma'iket, for It must ho all persons claiming the html m verso
that attempts to hold the price of hogs evident that If on excessive over per- ly, or desiring to ditnv it to ho mineral
to the price of corn may work out to centage of hogs Is marketed In any in chaiacter.au nt orlmiity to Cue oh
the disadvantage of pork producers. one month price stabilization and con- jection to such loca'imi or selection
It Is the cot"liislon that any Interpre- trol cannot succeed, nnd It Is certain with the local oftieen lor the land tl
tation of ' e formula should be u that producers themselves can contri- trict in which th land i situate, to
broittl gauged policy applied over a bute material', to the efforts of tho wit: at thu land o'llcn aforesaid, Kii
It Is the opinion of the conferences If they will do their mark- to establish their inlcro.'ts Ihcicin, oi
long period.
the mineral character thereof
conference that In substitution of the eting In us normal a way as possible.
R. l. DOMOIIOO,
The whole situation as existing at
previous plans of stabilization the
Register
Live Stock Subcommittee of the Agr- present demands n frank und explicit
Reglstor,
icultural Advisory Board, together with assurance from Ihn conferees representednamely, that every possible
the specially Invited swine representaDon't Invite A Cold or Grip
tives should accept the Invitation of effort will he made to maintain a live
If you feel "stuffed up," bloated
the I'ooil Administration to Join with hog price commensurate with swlno
bilious, languid or havu sick headache
Hie Administration nnd the puckers In production costs and reasonable celldetermining lite prices at which con- ing values In execution of the declared sour stomach, coated tongue, bail
trolled export orders lire to be placed. policy of the Food Administration breath or other condition caused by
One month
$ ,70
This will be regularly dime The In- - to use every agency In Its control to slowetl up digestion, n Foley Cathartic
relief,
is
prompt
give
to
will
a
the
farmer
be
will
Tablet
it
directed secure Justice
llueui'e of these girders
One year in advance $7.50
The stabilization mothotls adopteo. irentle, wholesome, thoroughly cleans
to the maintenance of the common obthe best ef- ing physic that leaves no bad after
jectnamely, the stabilization of the for November represent
,
price of live bogs so aa to secure as far lima oi me
ror sale by hantls-Dorse- y
in effects,
Dnij Company.
Sand-Horse-
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Mrs. G. Hyde, Homestead. Mich.
writes: "I had that terrible backache
and tired out feeling, scarcely able to
ilo my work, but find by using Folev
Kidney Pills that I soon feel like a
new person." Foley Kidney Pills help
the kidneys throw out poison that
cause backache, rheumatic pains and
aching joints,
ror sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug Company.

Tucumcari Transfer Company
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If You Want All The News

Successor to
Shipley Traaafer Company

Tucumcari, N. M.

Albuquerque

Published every day in the year.
Full Associated Press Report.

Putman, Propr.

Rea. 320w

Read The

Morning Journal

Putman Transfer
and Storage

1

:1

PtoBrowMP

-

That Terrible Backache

Office Phone 48

Packers Confer With

sentatives of the Food Administration

Thursday, November 21, 1918

M.

FOR RENT .Tones nnd GlenJon,"
corner building with bar (Mures, pool
tables, restaurant, partly furnished;
will rent together or separably.
JONES & OLEASON,
Ct
Santa Roan, New Mexico

uncoil-troibibi-

the peateflce la Tucumcari, N. M under act of Congreaa, March 1, 1879.

J.

....
i .
.i..n...
I. wsioi'k .subcommittee of thu Agrl-- c
i lie government, iieeuit yum uunmr
together ami you should buy W. S. Stamps if
Hoard,
'itirnT Advisory
u, h MX'clal km lint members ullil tilt) you can possibly spate a few.
representatives of the packers, to Improve the present unsatisfactory situ-a- t
DR. C. M. BUELER
Ion, which lias unfortunately resulte
ed because of the Injection of
Osteopathic Physician

LM Par Year

coim-rence-

TH1 TUOTTMOAKI MXW8
Get It

at Garretts.

Geo. Eager and Itoy Wlnirrovo re- turned this week from u hunting trip
In the north part of the state. They
report good luck.

WE ARE AT YOUR

which

you arc In the

i

If you intend opening a now account wa will he glad
to offer you every
A hank accounts gives a
man .iuhstantir.1 standing in any community anil enahlca
him to take advantage of opportunities
for making more
money.

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico
S. Government Supervision"

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

business.

at Garrett's.

See those beautiful Kimonas
on West Mnin St.

retts

(Jet it at Garretts.
S. E.

(Jet it

Parker was here Saturday

at Gar-

Mrs. Cal. Jones and children left
on this morning for Roy to visit relative?
and friends.

J. E. Johnson was

today on husiness.

down from Logan

W. H. Williams was
from Kirk on business.

in

this week

Two Furnished Rooms to Rent
this oflico for particulars.

Call

H. T. McGcc, of Slaton, Tex., is in
the county this week taking oil leases
on farm lands.

Joe Ruck came in from Gallup this
week and expects to make Tucumcari
his home again.

Mrs. Fannie Duncan was in WednesJohn Hodges was here this week day and ordered the paper sent to her
from his ranch near Puerto.
address for one year.
Old Homestead Flour $0.00 per
pounds at Edwards Grocery Co.

tOO

Christmas goods at Garretts and
more on the way.

m
-

Mr. Curry of Newkirk, was here this
week on business. He reports but few
eases of "flu" in that locality.

Fred Wnlther was in Monday from
He is of the opinion
the
Puerto.
E. D. liruce of Santa Rosa, was roads out that way need fixing.that
registered at the Vorenberg Sunday.
R. P. Donohoo, register of the local
W. E. Springer of Horrington, Kas.,
land office, is attending to business
was here a few days ago on husiness. matters in Santa Fe this week.
Mrs. Harris and son of Santa Rosa,
A nice line of Shoes just arrived at
are guests of friends in Tucumcari Garretts. Am sure it will pay you to
this week.

see them before buying elsewhere.

W. R. Harvey of Pasamonte, N. M

T. N. Lnwson is courting in Santa
was a Tucumcari visitor the first of Fc this week, having been summoned
the week.
as a juryman on the Federal Grand

Jury.

M.s. R. J. Thomson of Santa Rosa,
was a Tucumcari visitor this week. It
Engineer John Harrison left the first
is understood that Dr. and Mrs. Thom- of the week for California where he
son will move back to Tucumcari in the will visit relatives and friends about
very near future.
two months.

Do Your Christmas

Shopping Here

l

Christmas

Shopping Early
Our line of Fail and Winter Goods is now
We have the latest direct from the
Eastern markets. If you desire the newest and
wearing apparel we would be pleased
have
you
to
compare prices and styles. Buy useful Christmas presents.

complete.
up-to-da-

te

Hart Schaffner & Narx Suits and OverBags, Wardrobe
coats, Traveling
Trunks, Stetson Hats, Bradley Sweaters, Silk Shirts, Ladies' and Men's
Silk Hosiery, Dress Gloves, Bath Robes,
Men's Fine Neckwear and Scarfs,
and Walkover Shoes for Men,
Queen Quality and Walkover Shoes
for Ladies.

Hotel chairmen of the Food Admin-

T. J. Erskinc, proprietor of the Ne
cessity Store, is sick this week. He
has the "flu" of course. He could not
keep up to date unless he had all
the new fuds. Hope he will soon

"Under U.

Do Your

L. R. Tnllcy of McAllstcr bouirht a
section of land near McAllster and 20
registered Hereford heifers of C. H.
We have made corrections on our
Hittson this week. The price paid
subscription sheet. Notice where your
was $8000.00.
subscription Is marked paid up to. If
Mrs. Ezra Unas has accepted the wc have it credited wrong please drop
agency for the Ladles Home Journal, u card to the News und it will be corCountry Gentleman and Saturday Ev rected. There ure u few who have not
ening 1 oit. Send renewals und new paid their subscription and the paper
subscriptions to her. Phone 19.
2fc is being sent as u sample copy to remind the one addressed that he owes
Mrs. Herman Gorhardt returned to a small amount. If you want the paTucumcari Wednesday morning from per continued you hnd better attend
Newkirk where she went a few weeks to paying up at once. All unpaid acugo to wait upon the sick. She had counts will be collected after the name
has been cut from the list.
a severe case but is rapidly

SERVICE
for any (if the husiness transaction.
habit of entrusting to a hank.

J.

Hill is n new Ruhscrlher In Mm
News. He thought that was tho best
ay to keep up with what's going on
in mis part or tho country.
C.

Goodman's Cash und Curry Store
opened Monday afternoon and the new
store was visited by hundreds of la
dies und a number of men. Each vis
itor was given n Hcautlful carnation.
The store is handily nrranged so that
customers can wait upon themselves.
Everything is marked In nlain figures
and the room being painted white gives
plenty or light. These stores have
proven quite popular in other towns
and when the customers learn the new
way it Is thought they will like the
new method.

istration huve been advised by wire
that public eating places need not use
substitutes in bread or other bakery
products. They were further advised
that there must; be no relaxation of

Net-tleto-

n

the rule limiting the umount of bread
to two ounces per person each meal.
The store room occupied by the H. Nor must toast be ustfd as garniture
Iioncm Clothing store, is being remod or served under meat nor must bread
eled and put in shape to make more be served with the first course. The
light and room. The front entrance Food Administrations snys that conservation of foodstuffs is more urgent
will be larger and will be greatly
than ever and nsk gcncrnl
When you buy Christmas Gifts here you
In carrying out the new conservation
give something that will be appreciated. These
Miss Dorothy Rice, formerly of this program for World Relief.
city, but now of Denver, Is the guest
goods are made in America and you have a large
of Miss Moore and other friends in
Another special effort is being made
Tucumcari. She will leave this week to boost the sale of War Savings
assortment to select from.
for home to enter High School on next Stamps in Tucumcnri. F. C. Bcobe,
Monday.
secretary of tho Business Men's Association was called upon to put on anRobert William Hindman, born Feb. other of his famous drives, and he has
20, 1014, died Wednesday morning, called into the work n number of the
Nov. 20, at the home of his parents girls and boys. They have established
near the Presbyterian church. Funer headquarters in nearly every store in
"The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes"
al services were conducted this after town and are selling lot: of stamps.
noon nt the residence.
Come prepared to buy all you can. The
government needs your money nnd the
R. M. Hates was in this week from State of New Mexico is short on the
St. Vrain. He says the whole plains sale of stamps. These stamps are of
it seems is planted in whent and the more value than cash because they are thank's to Almighty God.
A. J. Coficld and wife were here
At the
Christian church the evening theme
from Montoyn.
"Thanksgiving and Thanksgiving" will
be in keeping with the season. Come
A chenp, mild and effective purgat 7:00. The morning subject for 11 ativeCircle S. Mineral Water, nt
All o'clock will be "Seeing Jesus." Bible
GARRETTS.
school promptly at 0:45.
Bring ah
Hi extra offering for the six weeks we
Full of Cold; Had the Grip
missed. Let every member start
Many will be pleased to leurn how
to have
nright.
Come with u friend to ull
Lewis Newmun, COG Northrund St.,
kl services.
Norris J. Reusoncr.
Charleston, W. Va., was restored to
Thanksgiving Specials
vii
health. He writes: "I was down sick
0
A LONG SMOKE
and nothing would do me nny good. I
tti
All kinds-o- f
Fruits, Vegetables and Flowers
180,000,000 cigarettes order- was full of cold. Had the grip until
0 ed Ifforthedistribution
I got two 50c bottles of Foley's Honey
nt Y. M. C. A.
0
0
Violets
Sweet Peas
in France in August nlone were and Tur. It is the best remedy for
Carnations
placed end to end they would reach grip und colds I ever used." For sale
Drug Company.
Cornflowers
something like 0,392 miles, or from by Sunds-Dorse- y
America to France and bnck with a
few miles to spare. Through a recent
Leave your orders early. Special orders taken
viz arrangement with the government all
on all kinds of flowers.
prices chnrged at Y. M. C. A. canteens
or post exchnnges for tobaccos ar the
"Save The Difference"
siutic as at army commissary stores.
There were 980 of those post exchang;
vl es in active operation at the com&
mencement of nutun n. Ono million
e
cans of smoking tobacco
Manager
MAX H. KARLSRUHER,
to were ordered Sor the snme month
Second Street South of First National Rank
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Thnt
the undersigned, Puul . Brinegnr. of S Heating Stoves, Ranges, Bed
prospects were never better for a good its equivalent and on top of that they Tucumcari, New Mexico, was on the
Comforts and Blankets. In fact
crop. A few snows und n ruin in the draw four per cent interest.
ICth day of November, 1918, appointed
spring will do wonders.
Administrator of the Estate of Edna
you can afford to fit up your
Jus. Jordan wus in the first of the Kennedy, deceased, in the Probate
house just a little better since
A late shipment of Worth Hats just week from the plains after seed wheat. Court of Quay County, New Mexico,
received at Garretts.
He says the roads from Itagland to and all persons having claims against
the world war has been ended
Tucumcari keep many people away said estate are hereby notified to prein
victory to the Allies. Save
An excellent remedy for constipation from the county sent as they can go sent the snme within the time reand headache Circle S. Mineral Wa- to other towns quicker and take home quired by law,
within one year
money by trading here and help
ter, at Garretts.
lnrger loads. The merchants of Tu from the time of the appointment of
all you can In the United War
cumcari should help the farmers out said administrator.
SaturdayC. T. Haas and wife left
Where
south secure better roads.
Work.
PAUL A. BRINEGAR,
night for Kansas City where they will there is u will there Is a way, so lets
of
Administrator
of
the
Estate
remain several days. Mr. Hans Is hav- get busy. Next year if the wheat
Edna Kennedy, Deceased.
ing some large fiber machines built for crop is u success it will meun muny
PHONE NO. 253
the beur grass factory nnd it was thousand dollars will be spent here.
necessary that he be present to super The Tucumcnri elevntor will pay the
Cut This Out It Ih Worth Money
intend the job.
'
top price but the farmer cannot afford
Don't miss this, cut out this slip,
to haul it here unless the roads arc
The American furniture (o.
Judge T. D. Lcib came in from Raton put in good condition und that cannot enclose with fie to Foley & Co., 2835
the first of the week to look after some he accomplished in a week or month's Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
COMPLETE HOUSE
court cases. He Is visiting friends in time. Tho farmers like to come here your name und address cleurly. You
FURNISHERS
package
in
will
a
receive
return
trial
finMontoya today but will return und
to trade and Tucumcuri needs all the
Honey
containing
Com
Foley's
und
Tur
ish his work before leaving for home. business possible to draw this wny.
pound, for coughs colds und croup.
He informs the News that he was reTucumcari, N. M.
Foley Kidney Pills nnd Foley Cathartic
elected by a majority of over 400.
Methodist Church Wo understand Tablets.
Sands-Dorsey
For sule by
that the quarantine will bo otf the last
Mrs. Dr. Hilton left this morning of this week, If there are no new de- Drug Company.
for Dawson to join her husband who velopments.
It is our intention to
hus been there for some time having have our church fumigated und thorbeen culled to help cure for influenza oughly demised by Sunduy morning.
patients. Mrs. Hilton had just re- Should the quurnntine be called off we
turned from Nara Visa where she hud will have nil the usuul services in our
been nursing Mrs. John Iiurns. She church Sunday. Sunday school at 9:45
reports Mrs. Burns improving r.n I a. m. Preaching at 11 a. in. Subject,
practically out of danger.
Christ and tho End of the World Wur.'
Epworth League ut 0 p. m. At 7 p.
Allen & Denly, hardware merchants, m. Rev. J. C. Jones, our now Presiding
have bought the Barnes & Rankin Elder will be with us. Should the
store building on West Main street nnd quarantine be off and wc should have
nro having sumo remodeled, shelving these services we arc anxious for all
Send Christmas Cards to Soldiers and
put in und made ready for occupnncy. the members to be present and we exfriends
and especially to Soldiers for the
This is a splendid location nnd this tend u most cordiul invitation to evNoble Victory They Have Won.
store has one of tho most uptodatc ery one to worship with us.
fronts in town. Tho News wishes the
J. H. MESSER, Pastor.
We also have various other presents
boys continued success in their new
location.
for the folks at home.
You save money
The "Flu" Hns Flown The epidemic of influenza, while not entirely a
by buying here.
November 21 to 28 is to be known thing of the past, has subsided so ma
as "Pershing Tribute Thanksgiving terially that the ban will be lifted Sat
Week," and tho numo of every person urday unless a renewed outbreak up
who buys War Savings Stamps on any pears muking it unadvlsable.
No ep
one of these days will be sent to Gcn- identic or scourge ever exacted so hea
crnl Pershing on u Christmas Greet- vy u toll of life in so brief a time in
T. J. ERSKINE, Proprietor
ing to tho boys "over there." Tho W. America. Tho death list may reach
S. S. will be on sale In every store, half a million. We of Tucumcari are
GIVE ALL YOU CAN TO THE UNITED WAR WORKERS
so don't fall to have your name on the grateful indeed thnt as a community
CAMPAIGN
Christmas Greeting to General Persh- it is so well with us. Let us ull old
ing and Our Hoys Over There.
churches
in
gather
our
young
nnd
Mrs. It. P. Donohoo, Co. Chm.
next Lord's Day, Nov. 24, und give

H. BONEM
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The Gash and Carry Store

can-tee-

it

ft

ft

ft

ft

Goodman's Cash

ft

Now Is The Time

Carry Store

two-ounc-

I

To Buy

i

I

to-w-

8-- 4t

We carry a full lino of anything one could
We have a
wish to buy for relative or friend.
complete assortment of gifts for the soldier boys,
and the time limit has been extended to November 30, for mailing parcels to boys in France.

4

See our line.

Military Kits, Writing Outfits, French
Mirrors; English, French and German
Dictionaries, Photo Cases for one, two
or more pictures, Military Brushes,
Money Belts, Wrist Watches, Etc.

Our prices are especially low on account of
service should be
He deserves a reremembered by his friends.
Do your buying now.
ward for his sacrifice.

our desire that every boy

in

The M. B. Goldenberg Co,
Tucumcari, New Mexico
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE
NO. G O S252 L002500

Christmas Cards

The Necessity

Store
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WHAT THE HUNS DO WHILE THEY A'SK FOR PEACE

A CROSS, FEVERISH

Calomel Today!

CHILD IS BILIOUS

I

Sick Tomorrow!

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

OR CONSTIPATED

Don't tako nasty, dangerous calomel when bilious,
constipated, headachy. Listen to mo I

LOOK, MOTHKR1 SEE IF TONOUI
IS COATED, BRtfATH HOT OR
8TOMACH SOUR.

Calomel makes you sick ; you lose a
day's work. Calomel is quicksilver
and It salivates; calomel Injures your
liver.
If you ore bilious, feel lazy, nlug-gts- h
and nil knocked out, If your bowels aro constipated and your head
aches cr stomach Is sour, Just take u
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver
Tone Instead of using sickening,
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone
Is real liver medicine. You'll know It
next morning becnuso you will wnko
up feeling line, your liver will bo working, your hendache nnd dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet nnd bow- els regulnr. You will feel like work-- 1
Ing. You'll be cheerful ; full of vigor
and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells yon n
bottlo of Dodson's Liver Tono for n

CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIQV
CANT HARM TENDER STOM.
ACH, LIVER, BOWELS.

snll-voti-

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs," that this Is their Ideal luxatlve,

Though tlu (ieriiinu government has been asking Hit1 til He for peace, the Herman military command continues Its
This photograph shows lti that Is left of one of the hospitals of the St. John's
air raid on It by the linns.

policy of f rightfulness mi land and sea.
Ambulance mMclatlm after a deliberate

"Wormy," Hint's whnt'n tho mutter of 'cm.,
Stomach
Conr.
and Intestinal worms. Nunrly ns bad an
you too much to feed 'pin. Iook bml am bud, Don't
Npnlin'n
Compound will removn tint
pliynlc 'cm to death.
worms. Imprnvo tho appetite, nnd tono 'em up nil round
nnd don't "physio." Acts on Kin ruin nnd blood, full
directions with each bottlo. and sold by nit druKKlats.
SPOIIIV MP.DICAI. CO., Uonltrn, Ind V. S. A.
UlnlL-mper-

U. S. NURSES IN ENGLAND

because they love Its pleasant tasto
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, Mother! If coated, give
a teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When the little system Is full of
dicold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
arrhoea, Indigestion, colic remember,
a good "Inside cleansing" should always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
Ask your druggist for a
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs,"
which has directions for babies, chilprinted
dren of all ages and grown-up- s
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits
sold here, so don't be fooled. Get the
genuine, made by "California Fig
Syrup Company." Adv.

THEIR WAY TO

ON

'!

j,

T

?r

PERSHING
I l

All He Want! Said of Him.
Too Much.
good-hy- ,
"I don't want tiny prul.su for what
Well,
Prison Chaplain
D'ltellly, and good luck. I hear that I'm doing In this war."
"Nn?"
you aro going nut today.
"Not nt nil. All I nnk Is that yo
Sure an' 'twns time,
Sinn Fein-It- s write me down ns ono who didn't tako
crr. What wld
nn' Interned Huns comln' In, prls-D- n advantage of a Rchnolboy and buy a
r
bond from him when I'd
nln't scarcely rlsplctablo nnny
have been ashamed to take le than
more.
two thousand dollars' worth from a
grown man."
WOMEN SUFFERERS MAY
Of men who nmrry, 10 are baehulors
NEED SWAMP-ROO- T
to one widower.
n

fifty-dolla-

Germany

!
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Thouwndi upon thou.md of women bacco.
have kidney and bladder trouble and
never tutpect it.
Women's coniplaint often prove to bo
oothim; cl,o but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder uUc.uc.
If the kulneyn are not in n healthy
condition, they may came the other
to become die.t?ed.
Pain in the back, headache, loii of
nerrnuues, are often t mus
of kidney trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot- ,
n phynicmn'a
obtained at any druR atore, may
be jut the remedy needed to overcome
luch conditions.
Get a medium or large aizc bottle inv
mediately from any drug etore.
However, if you wih fimt to teat this
peat preparation send ten centa to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Ilinghatntnn, K. Y for a
lample liottle. When writing be sure and
rotation thin paper. Adv.

J1

f.vmp-totn-

sood-looktn-

A

Tlit"e American iiure-

-

have Just luudcd In Kugluml und are on their way to France to nurse the wounded and

sick of General l'erfdilng's army.

grand dinner In China usually
IS or W enur.-ex.

CONGRATULATING

WORK

WAR

EACH

IN SIBERIAN

OTHER

EQUIPMENT

should learn nursing to take care of

Chile bus nine paper 'factories employing nn ntrtrrecnte of .0O workers.

the sick or, in

emergencies, tho

wounded. You can
learn a great deal
by obtaining tho
"Medical Adviser"

a book of 1,000

pages, bound in cloth, ctntaining chap-tcr- s
on First Aid, Bandaging, Anatomy,
Hygiene, Sex Problems, Mother and Babe.
200 prescriptions for acute and chronio
diseases; profusely illustrated by wood
cuU and colored plated. Asl: your druggist or send 60c. to Publisher, CG3 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
If a woman is nervous or lias dizzy
spells, suffers from awful pains at regular or irregular intervals sho should turn
to a tonic made up of herbs, and with
out alcohol, which makes weak women
strong and sick women well. It is, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Then,
for tho liver nnd bowels nothing b eo
.good 03 Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
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information on these products.

The Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cel., or Chicago, III.
'TktLnbermtorr That Know, ffe"

Colds

d

dertlop tcriou complication! If ncfttctti,
remedjr th
tli an old and
kM (1rn aatiaf action for store than fifty years
time-trie- d

PISO'S
xVkJ'---

.

'l'lii' H.iilimi; wliii'h is Men in thlt
Is to bo worn In mliiitiot

the regular heavy winter overseai
qnipmeiit lis furnished to nil troop!
if the American expeditionary foroei
n Siberia. The eiip l, of muskrat fur
is are the mittens.
Tho pnrka It
iniiili) of heavy mole.skln eloili.
Verj
ght and loose, It iniikes a most
garment to march or exerclst
in. The foot covering consists of Ca,
nadian shoe pacs, made of black
chronio tanned and npeclnlly
runted to provide waterproof tiualt-ties- .
Under tho shoo pacs will hi
worn two pairs of lumberman's socks,
with ono pair of heavy wool urmy
wicks beneath them. Tim undurcloth- tug worn Is especially mudo for ub In
Siberia und consists of very hcuvy
knitted woolen garments.
o

Scour Scrum and Cutter' Germ
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressio,
or Cutter's Blackleg Pills.

Dp-Seate-

a

cow-hide-

Ak him about them. If ho
hasn't our literature, write to us for

tat

tiH

Don't take chances with powerful.

riantrruui drum. An old.
simple
that unnKS
rellel
Vw.

SS

IIAIXi

drDendaiMP,
corrucirnnK

baa been proven sale ana kji.
crsls. St,U ty all imniif-- rr ty
IIUCK

EL. W WMhlnfton SI.. N. V.

MITCHEU EYE SALVE

Evcry Woman Wnnta

ASK ANY DRUGGIST

Store Man Wanted
3. II. Kress & Co., who operate a chain of
5c, 10c nnd 25c Stores from the Atlantic to
UlU (,11.111b, 1UV UJC1I111K
HUH! V111IL b.'
experitime for men with general-stor- e

It's
i. holograph

can stamp
Anti-Cal-

GUARANTEED
RELIEVE

PINK-EY-E
or Eye Trouble of Any Kind

INSTANTLY

MONEY REFUN0E0

SIAM SENDS MEN TO HELP WHIP KAISER

WHITE SCOURS
BLACKLEG
Your Veterinarian

P

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in wntet' for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflammation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.

ence who have reached the limit of their
Hit iMftordinary claoH&g am lermicidal tmwfr.
opportunity in their present positions to ISaiapla
Uc- omttuu. tt (mimii vt
to
enabling
men
business,
such
our
VmmiL
leant
HPltoTcMCocitnr. Iklon.Mm. ,
qualify themselves to take charge of one
of our stores, assuring themselves a permanent profitable position when the readjustment comes at the close of the war.
Married men under 42 years of age only "The only SERUM made in Oklahoma"
will protect your hogs
need apply, giving ago and present wages,
ADDRESS
Write for our FREE UOOKLET
S. H. KRESS & CO., Oklahoma City the eagle serum co.. Oklahoma city, okul

.l.U--ll.l
Major iei-i,i- l
Sir
aiel l
Dnilgmx Illl
Mplttes the warm feeling that exists between the lighters r
AltieK'u mi'i (ireat Hrltnlii

Enemies

them out with Cutter's

--

EAGLE SERUM

rCalf
i

MONEY BACK

ASTHMA

recommend it to

ladies who need n
tonia to build them
up in general! it will
do tho work if directions are followed."
Mrs. M. C. McCcvlty, SOS Hank St.

to-

without qumtlnn If Hunt's Halve
falls In the Irratuirnt nt Ucirma,
Txttar, Ringworm. Itch. rtc. Ixia l
beciimn llico)rauo4 h,miio nthar
treatments (.illnl. Hunt's Halve
has rullored bandrMf vt suchra.f.
Von can't loso on our Mont)
JMek Ouanntit. Trr It at our rlia
TOUAY. t'rlca 7Sc, at drn norct.
u. lucnarui wo., nncrman, lexis

a

The Tallest Tree.
Tho tallest tree on record Iiiih been
felled In southeast Australia. It was a
gum tree 471 feet In height.

many women

Marthall, Texas,
have used Dr.
Pierce's FavoritePro-ecriptio- n
and find it
very fine medicine;
it certainly did mo
lot of good. I can

substitutes for

For STYES

American women
nurses are installed
eight miles in tho
rear of tho fightinc
lines "over there."
Slight hero at homo

"I

Is living

or-gi-

01 Course.
Then1 seems to be a bond of sympathy between n
lass und
a good looking glnss.
I

few cents under my personal guana
tea that It will cleun your sluggish
liver better than nasty culomcl; It
won't mnko you sick and you cun cat
anything you wunt without being salt
vated. Your druggist guarantees that
each spoonful will start your liver,
clean your bowels nnd straighten you
up by morning or you get your money
back. Children glndly tako Dndson'a
Liver Tono because It' Is pleasnnt tasting and doesn't grlpo or cramp or
mnko them sick.
I am selling millions of bottles of
Dodson's Liver Tono to peoplo who
hnvo found that this pleasant, vegetable liver medicine takes the place of
dnngerous cnlomel. Uuy one bottlo on
my sound, rcllablo gunrnntee.
Ask
your druggist about me. Adv.

Dutch Skates In New England.
When tho Plymouth Pilgrims Journeyed to tho new world nnd settled In
New Knglnnd, they brought with thera

many of tho customs which they hnd
acquired when living In Holland. Thus
thu children of tho Massachusetts and
uuueviicui nuitiura were almost ni
Arcong the nations that united to whip tho kaiser ami his crew and to fond of skating as wuro the Dutch
kingdom bus children who lived In New Notbw
mnke the world a decent place to live In Is Slam. The
Bout soldiers to France, soma of when art) here seen debarking at Iatres.
lands.
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Acid-Stoma- ch

That Makes Millions
Sick and Suffer
I.tfr la dark not worth much to ths
mill it wimian with in
AcM atomacb kllLa Hop.
Amhllloo,
Knerir. (Niurafo. It a a in the atrutti of
tho atrunnt lxxlr luipiirrrUbm
ths
blood
auM untold autfcrlDg makr
mtlllnns weak, unfit and brims uo r
in at lira old aff.
You know what acldrnoutk rtws to
tilth snd iruma bow the acid lltvrsllr
rats thmusti tba bird ensruel, caualog
tho tfith to decs7. Just Imagine, tbrn,
wbat havoc sn srld atomsrh mual di to
th 1cllcat v orjanliatlun uf tba stomach.

Millions of peoul
are wtsk snd unfit,
eufirrrlns sll tb time, In on war or another, from suptracldltr or aclJ atomach.
Thar don't aerni dsnirroualy sick.
Just alllrut. Oulnj through lift weak,
llatleas, ilrastlog cm foot after another.
They're ntrvoaa and Irritable lick power
snd punch, frequently hate severs at'
tscks of bllndlnc, cpllltlna: besdscbrsi
subject to Ota of inelanrbolla snd msntsl
.
deprt-ialon-

And

nearlr alwas tbslr

atnmscbs aro out of order, even tbouib
man tipartenra no actual stomach pslna
tUeatnn poor never (ettlnt anrwbera
oaar the full strength from their food.
Ho, rou see, It's Just this
that la boldtos so man people back
spplu up tb etrenitb the should
from their food tailor awaj their
Vt
vlmr and tltaUtr Issrlai tbem wssk
tad laefflclsat.

Oet rid of

the- -

parrasj nrlil. Thst's

the aitnl of iruid hrslth sud la the ouljr
war to ubtsln Kil iltKcstlon snd satlni-llstton- .
It ta lbs rlsht way to be well nnd
keep strong. Ordinary tonics won't !'
any last lug (owl. The best they can do
la to epur up your appetite.
When the
stimulating effects wear otf, you at
wsrao off than ever.
A modern remedy raskes It poeiltile
to rrmove eireaa acid without the alltbt.
eat dlacomfort. It Is eallvd KAT(IMl),
In ths form of plesasnt taatlpg tablets.
Their action In Ihe stomach Is s aoo-desl Ilka s piece of blotting paper taking
up a drop of Ink they literally absurd
the Injurious eiceaa srld sad csrry It
away through the Inleillnea.
Ilegln using HATON10 right nowto-ds-y
snd get on Ihe road to boumllnt,
vigorous, vlbrsnt besltb, Thouasnds upon
thuuaands of penpls who bate used
KATUNIO sre enthusiastic In Ita pralae.
They ssy they never dreamed that
could bring tbem such quick relief.
KATO.MO Is absolutely guaranteed so
a big &Oo but from your druggtit. If
fatdoes
not help you your money will be
refunded. If your rtructtat does not keep
HATONIO. send your name ani address to
the Katonlc llemedy Compsn.v, iota 8.
Wabash Ave., Chlcsgo, I1L. and they will
at ones mall you a SOe boi and you can
aeod them ths money for tt after yon
It.

ajT.
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SPANISH

LIFT OFF CORNS!

AND HOW IT SHOULD BE TREATED

With fingers! Corns and calluses lift off. No palnl

a

Mnglcl Just drop
on tlmt touch corn,
aching, then you lift
the fingers. Truly!

"Listen, ynnj Onks," said tlm old
Onk tree to "the ones which timl only
quite recently heen planted thnt Ih,
they were very much younger tlmn tho
old Oitk tree.
Ami the young Onks rustled mid
wnved nhout n little In lie breeze, and

"Spokes"-a- nd

the Swift

" Wheel

What would you consumers think
of a wheel without spokes ?
What would you think of a man
who would take any or all of the spokes
out of a wheel to make it run better?
Swift & Company's business of
getting fresh meat to you is a wheel,
of which the packing plant is only the
hub. Retail dealers are the rim and
Swift & Company Branch Houses are
the spokes.
The hub wouldn't do the wheel
much good and you wouldn't have
much use for hub or rim if it weren't
for the spokes that lit; them all together
to make a wheel of it.
Swift & Company Branch Houses
are placed, after thorough investigation, in centers where they can be
successfully operated and do the most
good for the most people at the least
possible cost.

f

Try Froezono I Your druggist sells n
tiny bottlo for n few cents, sufficient to
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft
com, or corn between the toes, and
calluses, without one particle of pain,
soreness or irritation.
is tuo
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.
Adv.

INDIGESTION,

GAS,

UPSET STOMACH

cold.

THE TREATMENT

HURRY! JUST EAT ONE TABLET
OF PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN FOR

On to bed at the first symptoms, not
only for your own sake? but to avoid
sprendlng the dlsense to others take

INSTANT RELIEF.

it

No waiting! When meals don't fit
and you belch gas, acids ami undigested' food.
When you feel Indigestion
pain, lumps of distress In stomach,
heartburn or headache. Hero Is Instant

worry. Quinine, nsplrln or Dover's
Powders, etc., may bo administered by
the pbyslclnn's directions to relievo tho
aching. Hut there Is no cure or specific for Influenzn
the dlsense must
run Its course. Nature herself will
throw off the attack If only you
up your strength. The chief dnnger
lies In the complications which may
nrlse. Influenza so wenkens the bodily
n
rcslstnncc that there Is danger of
or bronchitis developing, and
sometimes lnfhimmntlnn of the middle
enr, or heart affections. For these reasons It Is very Important that the
patient remain In bed until his strength'
returns stay In bed nt least two nays
or more nfter the fever hns left you, or
If you ore over 50 or not strong stay
In bed foir days or more, nccordlng to
the severity of the nttnek.
kf-e-

.Tust ns soon ns yon ont n tablet of
Pripo's Dlnpepsln nil tho dyspepsia, In- -

Paper Pulp From Alfa.
company has been formed In
Franco for the manufacture of paper
pulp from nlfa In Algeria.

STAMPS

purgative, eat plenty of nourishing

food, remain perfectly quiet and don't

relief.

A

BUY WAR -- SAYINGS

pneu-nionl-

'

EXTERNAL APPLICATIONS
In order to stimulate the lining of
the ntr passages to throw off the grippe
g:rms, to nltl In loosening the phlegm
nnd keeping the nlr pnnsages open, thus
nuiklng the brenthlng easier, Vlck's
Vnpollub will be found effective. Hot,
wet towels should bo applied over tho
throat, chest nnd bnck between tho
shoulder blades to open tho pores.
Then Vnpoltub should he rubbed In
oyer the parts until the skin Is red,
spread on thickly nnd cover with two
thicknesses of hot flnnnel cloths. Lcnvo
the clothing loose nround the neck-- , nn
the bent of the body liberates the Ingredients In tho form of vnpors.
These vapors, Inhnled with each breath.
carry the medlcntlon directly to tho
parts affected. At tho same timo
VnpoTUn Is absorbed through nnd
stimulates tho skin, nttrnctlng tho
blood to tho surfnee, nnd thus aids
In relieving the congestion within.
HOW TO AVOID THE DISEASE
Evidence seems to prove thnt this In
n germ dlsense, sprend principally
by humnn contact, chiefly through
So
coughing, sneezing or spitting.
avoid persons hnvlng colds which
avoiding
crowds common
menns
drinking cup, roller towels, etc. Keep
up your bodily strength by plenty of
exercise In the open nlr, nnd good food.
Above nil, nvold colds, ns colds Irritate the lining of the nlr pnssnges nnd
render them much better breeding
places for the germs.
KEEP FREE FROM COLDS
Use Vlck's Vnpoltub nt the very first
sign of n cold. For n head cold, melt n
little Vnpoltub in n .spoon nnd Inbnle
the vnpors, or better still, use Vnpoltub In n benzoin stentn kettle. If this
Is not available, use nn ordlnnry teaof boiling wakettle. Fill half-ful- l
ter, put In half n tenspnon of Vnpoltub
from time to time keep the kettlo
Just slowly boiling nnd Inhale tho
stentn nrlslng.
Note Vlck's Vnpnltub Is the discovery of n North Cnrollnn druggist,
who found how to combine, In snlvo
form, Menthol nnd Camphor with such
volatile oils as Eucalyptus, Thyme,
etc.. so thnt when the snlvo Is applied to the body heat, these Ingredients are llbernted In tho form of vnpors.
Vnpoltub Is compnrntlvely new In
New York State nnd New Englnnd nnd
n few Western states where It Is Just
now being Introduced, hut In other sections of the country It Is the standard
name remedy In more thnn n million
homes for all forms of cold troubles.
Over six million Jnrs were sold Inst
year. VnpoTtuh enn be hnd In threo
sizes nt nil druggists. It Is particularly recommended for children's croup
nnd colds, since It Is extemnlly applied
anil therefore can be used ns freely ns
desired without the slightest harmful
effects.
s,

ji!fiisniiii

Important to Mothers

Company, U. S. A.

FOR PANIC

rnn-dnw-

Noblesse Oblige.
"I didn't think I'd live to see It, but
I have," remarked the
gentleman. "Vou'vo often heard men
suy their wives made theinV"
"Certainly."
"Vesterday I heard n suffrage orn-- '
tor reverse the compliment In favor
ef friend buband." Itlrmingliam Age-- '
Herald.

i

Fighting Men

&

NO OCCA8ION

Spnnlsh lnfltienzn, which appeared In
Spain In May, hns nil tho nppearnnces
of grip, or In grippe, which has swept
over the world In numerous epidemics
r.s fnr bnck ns history runs. Hippocrates refers to nn epidemic In 412
n. C, which Is regnrded by - man to
Every- century
hnve been Influcnzn.
hns had Its attacks. Beginning with
18.11 this country hns had five epidemics, tho Inst In 1899-W)- .
There Is no occasion for pnnlc Influcnzn Itself hns n very low percentngo
of fntnlltles not over one denth out
of every 100 enses. according to tho
N. C. board of honltb. The chief danger
lies In complications n rising, attacka
ing principally patients In a
condition those who don't go to bed
soon enough or those who get up too
early.
THE SYMPTOMS
Orlp, or Inlluenr.a, ns It li now called,
usually begins with a chill, followed by
aching, fovorlshnens, nnd sometimes
nauea and dizziness, nnd n general
feeling of weakness nnd depression.
The temperature is from 10(1 to 101,
mill tlm fnvnr nsmillv lusts from three
to Ave days. The germs attack the
mucous membrnne or lining of the nlr
passages, nose, throat nnd bronchial
tubes; there Is usunlly n hard cough,
especially bad at night: oftentimes n
sore throat or tonsillitis, and frequently
sJI the appearances of n severe head

digestion nnd stomach distress ends.
fThesu pleasant, harmless tablets of
i Pnpe's iJlnpepsIn nlwnys mnko sick, upset stomachs feel flno at onco nnd they
cost so little nt drug stores. Adv.

Keep Your Pledge
Make Good for Our

Swift

ALWAYS CALL A DOCTOR

e

Each "spoke" is in charge of a man who
knows that he is there t.o keep you supplied
at all times with meat, sweet and fresh; and
who knows that if he doesn't do it, his competitor will.
How much good would the hub and the
rim of the Swift "wheel" do you if the spokes
were done away with ?

Simply the Old Grip or La Grippe That
Nothing New
Only Then It Came
Wai Epidemic in 1889-90- ,
From Russia by Way of France and
Thi Time by Way of Spain

n little Frceznnn
Instantly It stops
the corn oft with
No humbug I

Go to Bed and Stay Quiet
Take a Laxative Eat Pilenty
of Nourishing Food Keep
NaUp your Strength
ture It the Only "Cure"

said. "We are listening."
"Woll." continued tho old Onlc,
whom we will eiill Mother Onk, for
ohe was Just like (i mother to tho
little Onks, "we belong to the Whlto
Onk family, nnd we also belong to tho
grent and mighty Ouk family."
Now Mother Onk really could ho
railed n mother ouk, for she had given
the little (Juki) shade on the very hot
days before they had, crown enough
to be uble to fctn ml the heat themselves. At lenst they Imagined that
It helped them a great deal, although
the help was mostly Imagination with
them.
They loved being near Mother Onk.
though, and watchli.K the things she
did. Then they would copy her acd
do Just un little Oaks should do. Titer
had such u fine example before them,
"What do you mean, Mother Oak,
when you say we belong to the Whin
Onk family and also to the great and
inlghly Onk family. Aren't the Whlto
Onk'! grout nnd mighty V
"To
said Mother Onk, "but
I meant the great family of Oaks is
so enormous. We nre Just n part of It.
"Suppose," continued Mother (ink,
"everyone had the same name;
wouldn't It be confuting? Hut trees,
nil of which are alike, should have the
same name because thai makes It
who want to Hud out
easier for tho-til. out them.
"Now we bolnnv to the White Oak
family. Suppose each of us had a different name; bow hard It would he
for those who wanted to know the
different kinds. of Onks. Suppose you
were Susy Tree," she said, waving a
young Oak, nnd
branch at one near-bsuppose the tree next to you was
called Sammy Tree; It would bu extremely hind for people."
"It would." agreed the little Oaks;
"It most certainly would bo very, very
dllllcult."
"So wo nro nil rnlled the Whlto
Onks nnd ljiat Is whut Ittnennt when
I said we belonged to the White Onlc
finally. We nre very much alike. Wo
have sturdy, strong trunks and arms,

IT IS

INfLUENZA-W- HAT

Exnmlne carefully every bottle of
that fnmous old remedy
for Infants nnd children, nnd sec thnt It
CASTOUIA,

SlSrohof
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cnstoria
She Had Given the Little Oaks Shade.

rpltc

In 1SS0 women constituted less thnn
the many hues in fruits and
good roots that wo
flouvrs, nature furnishes, only three lft per cent of the total number of anil we have such
can
storms.
stand
wnge workers In the l.'nlted .States.
coining substances to lorm them.
"We are very popular with the men
who gather lumber nnd the peoplo
Kingdom
is who cure for trees. And we live to A
The area of the United
The skeleton of an average whule
l'Jl.OOO square miles.
elghr nhout
tons.
very great uge. Oh, wo become so
old I"
make
to
more
way
any
If thore was
"Then we've n long, long time to
live, eh, Mother OnV;" nsked tho llttlo
perfect flour than Heliotrope this
'

,

mill would be grinding it out.

Heliotrope
"The Always

Reliable.

the making of Heliotrope is watched
with the greatest care. You will better
understand its superior quality after
using one bag.
SAY HELIOTROPE

To Your Grocer Next Time

Oklahoma City Mill & Eleya tor Co., Oklahoma City

Your Best Asset
A Skin Cleared By

Cuticura boapj,

uf uiii.... owp, 1'inwwni
&unrtrfhfrtor"Citlrt,Dt

m

X,

urum

u, i

VmUb."

Your Stock
Protect
and
bjrudiiff
The EAQLE Vaccines

Berutne

Blackleg Astfreaaloa
RUcLUi Flllrata
Swlna riajat
Hemorrbarflc Septicemia
Write for particulars
THE EAGLE SERUM CO

Oklahoma

Cltj, Oils.

HAIR BALSAM

tolltt preparation of mirlt,
toerakatadandrinr.
nlp
a
woior
for
toCrarorFuledHalr,
BeautyKealorus
lee. auilliaoatUmrauti.
A

SWAMPLAND LIVER PILLS

"DIP

Squealt.
"What makes more noise than i
hog under u fence?"
"Two bogs under n fence."
'Wrong. The answer l u Hun nbnul
to bo licked."
,

Food and a Meal.

"Ho you serve meals here?"
"We serve things to eat here, but
mister we ain't served a regular meal
since tho war b','au."
When Itahy it Teething
iii correct
rerfocllf baroi
bvlUe.

nnovirs
iuhv imwta, mhiuuin.i
the tttuuiatn and Jluwei iriiauli-e- .
lata. HeedlrecUoniun the

A Superior (Wis.) utility company
hns a woman to go from house tr
house and read the water meters.

When Your Eyes Need Cart
Try Murine Eye Remedy

No Mnianlag
canu at
Jaei Kja Comfort.
pnwUte or mall. Writ fn t'trx Bra Book.
CO

W. N. U

Oklahoma City, No.

44-19-

!

rLUUK

Is milled under the most careful and
accurate methods. Every detail of

Mb

Onks.
"You may live to be more thnn two
hundred years old," sabl Mother Onk.
"Yes, you will probably live to bo far

MUHIMK KVK UKMKUT CO..CU1CAUO

I

i

older tlmn that."
"Mow wonderful 1" tho young On'.;
whlsjiered.
"And then I told you," continued
Mother Oak, "that we belonged to u
very grt.-u- t nnd mighty family of Oaks.
Ily tlmt I meant that there are many
different, kinds of oaks, like us In
many ways and again unlike tis In a
good many ways.
"They say that there nre three hundred different kinds of Oak Trees 1"
"Oh dear, what lots of Oaks," said
one of the young Oaks. "Mow thrill-lu- g
to belong to such u very big famI know what It's like, .Mother
ily.
Oak."
"What?" asked Mother Onlc.
"It's Just as though wo worn nil
people of one country nnd there wero
threo hundred different families of us,
one named the llrowii family, one tho
White family, ono the Jtlnck family,
ami another the Jones family. And
so on," the young Oak added, for It
couldn't think of any more names
people.
"Instead of being
given t
peoplo of one country we're trees of
ono general name the Or.k family.
And we are the Whlto Oak branch .if
tho family that's our pee:t:l family
name."
"Illght, right," snld Mother Oak,
wnvlng delightedly. "And you speak
tho truth when you reier to us us n.
branch of n family, for that's n very
sensible wuy to speak of a tree!"
The young Oak was much pleased
thnt It had been right in what it hud
snld. "And wo nre going to hnve our
own cups, too, when we're the right
nge, the wonderful acorn cups of tho
Onk trees, eh 7"
And Mother Oak- - nodded to let th
young oiilf know It wus' right once
more I

The l.l.OOO women doing work In
Wushlugtou come from every city In
the United States.
No Wormi In a Healthy Child
truutiltl with wormi burp an no
hrallbr culur, wblcb Indlcat pour tltj4, and at a
la
ur
All children

rut. tnra

twin

lr

atoiuacb etiturbancA

OloiVH'STASTHLKHS
chill TONIU ilfrn
fur twu ur tbrit, worka will rnrlcb the blood. Itu
print) tba dttfcillon. and act ai a Urnrral sirrnatb-mltiTunic to ihn wtiuio iitteni. Nalorii will ilii-Ibrow iifturdUpwl thn woruia, and tbt'Cblld win be
In perfect beallb. riruaol Ui uka. COc per bottle.

Is

Four hours' sleep out of twenty-fouenough for the elephant.

Middle

SOLD FOR BO YEARS.

For

MALARIA, CHILLS

and

FEVER.

ALSO A FINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN
Sold by All Drug Store,
ING TONIC.

CONSTIPATION
IS HUMANITY'S GREATEST FOE
It It always
terror to old people and a menace at some time or another to
every human. belnp, youno or old. It la tho forerunner of mora Ills and auffer.
Inp than almoit any of NATURE'S DANGER SIGNALS and should nevar be
allowed to ao unheeded. At the very first Indication of constipation act DR.
TUTT'S LIVER PILLS which for 72 years has been successfully used lor this
most prevalent of all disorders. For sale by druggists and dealer everywhere.

Dr. Tuffs Liver Pills

Aged

Womeiv

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

Freetnont, O. "I was passing; through the critical
years of ago and had all
ttcrlod of life, being fortv-hi- x
the symptoms incident to thnt chango beat flashes,
nervousness, and was in a general rundown condition,
bo it was hard for mo to do my work. Lvdia E. Pink- ham's Vcgetablo Compound v.'as rccommonded to me as
tne best rcmeuy zor my troubles, rrmcn 11 surciy provea
to be. I feci belter nnd stronger In every way sinco
takin f it, and tho annoying symptoms nave dlsap
peare d." Mrs, 11. Oodsem, OSS Napoleon St, Fremont,

0 Ulo.

North Haven, Cona. "Lydla E. Plnkham'a Vcgeta
ble Compound restored my health after everything elio
had failed when passing through change of life. Thcra
Is nt thing like it to overcome tho trying symptoms."
Urs. FLoaracx Iii.; i.,Dox 107, North Haven, Conn.

In Such Cases

7

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
luti tht great t record for tkt greatest good
LVPIA

t.piHKHAH HtOtCINE

CO. LYMM.VUM.

Til
THE STOREKEEPER

TU0XTM0A1I

KIWI

UP TO DATE

Please, Consult the Directory
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CALUMET
KIM NWIER
the safest, purest, nost
economical kind, Try
It driveanaybake-di- y
You save when yoa buy It.
You savo when you um U.
Calumet contalnsonlytuch
trwredienU as hare been
approved officially by the
U.S. Food Authorities.
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One's memory is to apt to play tr!r.!:3 with telephone numbers. It is so
when the number really is
apt to prompt you, for instance, to say,

A wrong number wastes

JH

S

the numbor doublos the timo of tho operator and of the uso

of the equipment employed.

fluffy,tendeJ
andHV

jH

standpoint.

A mistake in

jfcpipH
flHfHMwy

cakes, biscuits
doughnuts that just
keep you hanging
'round the pantry
all made with

for tolophono numbers from memory is not safe from a

ALLItfQ

the timo of the person called, of tho operator and

of the person culled in error, und involves uso of needed equipment.

In the end it is necessary to consult the Directory. Wtiy not consult tho
Directory at the first, if only to confirm the dictates of your memory?
Gas masks nre lndespensnble articles near the front. This Y. M. O. A.
canteen manager has been forced to (Inn his "muzzle," but he Is still holding
his position behind the counter. He wits Inter wounded while on duty.
Y. M. C. A. men tit the front not only see that the boys nre furnished
refreshments, but they often help In the care of tho wounded. Several Red
Triangle workers have been wounded by shell and gas, while a number havo
.
The sign Just over the ' 1 man's shoulder
lost their lives In this sen-Ice:
reads "Our Slogan Best for the Man In tho Mud."

3

The point is that anything- that unnecessarily takes the time of the operators
and of equipment may be needlessly delaying calls occasioned by fire, lawlessness, accident, death, serious iihioan, calls necessitated by the public interest and welfure, calls on Government business or war work or commer-- .
cial calls of vital importance.
-

V

Please do your full share in the tajk of furnishing telephone service to this
should greet them with a smile and the liquor business were adduced to
community bj patriotic consideration of the time of our operating forces.
hearty handshake and say "It was you day before the senate committee inwho fought for the principles of our vestigating brewers propaganda and
country and made America successful the purchase of the Washington Times
CONSULT THE DIRECTORY before calling' to insure giving the correct
in her attempt to establish justice in by Arthur Brisbane.
number. Then,
Major E. Lowry Humes, who iR con
Justice be secured for
the world.
themselves and for those who urc ducting the inquiry for the committee
growing nnd blossoming into young nlso undertook to show from docu
SPEAK DISTINCTLY, LISTEN ATTENTIVELY an,d
mnnhood nnd thnt all through our ments produced by officers of the U.
MAKE YOUR CONVERSATION BRIEF.
country may prove n worthy cham S. Brewers' Association n connection
pion of right and that her sons nnd between thnt organization nnd the
alliance. The char
daughters may prove true in the task Germnri-Americn- n
That will help the service, It will help those who ore earnestly striving to
ter of the alliance was revoked rewhich lies before them.
aerve you wclL
We can all say who arc really 100 cently by congress after n senate com
investigated
activities.
its
had
mittee
per cent Americans thnt our hearts
are very nenr the soldier boys or in
HEADY TO CLEAN UP
other words we might ask ourself the
question, Why is our hearts nenr the
After cleaning out the Germans nnd
FORREST ITEMS
soldier boys? Probably we might suy scouring the country from Chautcnu- The signing of the armistice reminds the woman's heart is nearer the sol Thierry to the Vesle with only n cou-- l
us of the following: "Find tongues in dier. We might answer the above pie of face washes in three weeks, our
trees, books in tlu running brook, ser question by suying that the boys are sunlly immaculate soldiers regarded
mons in stones, and good in every fighting for the women nnd children soap und water as resembling n mil
thing (us you like it). We find that in France nnd Belgium whom the Ger- lion dollnrs. The Y. M. C. A. handles
there has been u great deal of good mans were starving and for the wo- twenty-fou- r
different brands of soap
accomplished during this war. We men nnd children here who would nlso
post exchanges and for the
its
find that one very important thing
months of September, October and
starve If the Germans conquered.
has been accomplished and thnt is the
Everybody was fighting the Ger November ordered 1,800,000 bars. More
people have been brought closer to
to save the women and children. proof that ours is "the clennest army
gether and bound together in one great mans
We
in their secret souls nil in history."
believe
bundle of love. It is to be brought
down to really see ourselves as we women since the beginning of stufe
NO HUNTING ALLOWED
should by being in contact of the war, on 'this earth, who huve seen their
Notice is hereby given thnt the un and'wounded, some several time. The Land Office, the Commisaioner of Pub-- 1 eight sections will be included in any
Probably it will be some months be friends go to war, thought the same
newspaper adds that there were 490,-- 1 lie Lands will offer for lease for the lone contract. Lease will be made in
fore all our soldier boys will return thing, It is an instinct with them dersigned, who is the owner of a pas 000
Gorman prisoners in hostile coun mining for, nnd cxtrnction of oil .and substantial conformity with form of oil
to their homes but when they do we based upon the fuct that they are ture located in the county of Quuy and
gas, at public uuction to the highest nnd gas lease on file in the office of
thnt part of his property very precious state of New Mexico, nenr Tucumcari, tries
to his honor, for the defense of which Quay county, New Mexico, and cast
bidder at 10 o'clock, A. M., January the Commissioner of Public Lnnds,
it is indecent not to die, if it is ne nnd north of the Tucumcari Mountain, 'n the District Court Eighth Judicial 14th, 1919, in the town of Tucumcuri, copy of which will be furnished on
District in and for the County of County of Quay, State of New Mexico,
cessary to fight and die. This is why and being desirous of protecting nil the
At time of bidding the
Quay nnd State of New Mexico.
women love soldiers more thnn they gnme birds, and nnimnls and fish, any
bidder will be required to puy
in front of the court house therein, the
do other men. Soldiers nre personal and all of them 'existing on the said O. O. Grugg,
following described lnnds, to wit
the Commissioner of Public Lnnds the
plnintiff.
compliments'to them, nrmed and main lands, in order thnt they may propa
Snle No.
Swtf NwtfSctf , amount of the first yeur's rental ofvs.
No. 2078
tained for then.
gate;
Section 10; SV4Setf , Sctf Swtf , Nwtf fered, the cost of advertising nnd exJ. P. Airheart and Grace
Now, Therefore, all persons nre here P. Airheart, defendants
Mr. Able has moved to the Sledge
SwU, Section 2G; Setf Notf, N'.fcSetf , penses incidental thereto. Possession
by wnrned not to hunt or fish within
property this week.
Section 27; NWN, S&Sctf , Section will be given ns soon ns contract of
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
T. C. Terry of Murdock had a snle said enclosure or pasture without the
32; All of Section 30; T. UN, R. 29E; lease is executed by tho successful
Know all men by these presents. All of Section 10, T. 10N, R. 31E; bidder, which must be within thirty
Friday selling stock etc He intends permission of the owner and anv one
to make Clovis his home in the near found hunting or fishing in snid en that the District Court in the above All of Section 10, T. 9N, R. 31E; All days from date of bid in order to avoid
closure or pnsture will be presecuted titled and numbered cause on the 8th of Section 1G; T. 8N, R. 30E., All of forfeiture of rights and ull moneys
future.
duy of October, 1918, entered judg Section 30; T. 8N., R. 29E., All of paid.
Mrs. A. A. Terry has been ill for by the undersigned.
ment in favor of the plaintiff in the Section 10; T. 10N., R. 29E., Setf.
W. A. SAVAGE,
several days.
Etf Witness my hand nnd tho official seal
Tucumcnri,
Mex. sum of $600.00 with interest at the Netf , Swtf Netf , Setf Nwtf , ESwtf , of the State Land Offics of the State
New
hud
family,
The
hns
the
liuttram
All the official news of
7
cent,
rate
per
of
from
July
31st,
Section 1G; T. 9N., R. 30E., Netf Netf , of New Mexico, this twenty-thir- d
duy
"flu" this week. They are doing nice
ax
ffilO unu uv.uv
fn rtn niiorney
s ree nnui .t
me Section 18; All of Section 1G; T. UN., of October, 1918.
the State Capital aply.
FREE FOR FIGHTERS
.,
runner sum oi sit .uu wnn interest nt K. 30E., comprising 0,900 ncres and
,u..
i
Mrs. O. II. Miller hus been real sick
pears first in the
FRED MULLER,
per CC1U
is doing very well at hot or cold drinks, as the weather nc- this
But
.June ,Bt' designated as nine sections.
week.
rat; f,i per
Commissioner of Public Lnnds,
MexiSanta Fe New
1918
cent
of
amount
that
present.
cessitates, to soldiers on the march or
No bids will be ncceptcd for less
State of New Mexico,
can.
Hauling feed is the order of the day on the line, tobacco to men in the fir-- i as attorneys fees and sustained the than an annunl rental of $100.00 per First publication October 31,1918.
nnd
attachment
ordered the sheriff of section
this week.
ing trenches und hospitals, is a big
for said land, nnd no more than Last publication Dec. 2G, 1918.
Sidney Becvcrs made a trip to Tu- - item, or l. M. C A. work overseas. Quay county, N. M., to sell the snid
All the fresh political
being
land
attached
SWtf
W&
SEtf
Until the war is won its cost to date
cumcuri this week for wheat.
gossip of the State
Master Dolphus Sledge has been nt cannot be computed, but for the year SEtf NW4, nnd SWtf NEtf of Sec.
Capital appears first
work nt D. C. Beevers for two or three beginning this October $3,081,000 will tion 34 in Township 17 North of Rng
30 East New Mexico Principal Meridays.
in the Santa Fe New
be spent this way.
dian Quay county, New Mexico far the
Darby
E.
Mrs.
has
been
h.
real
Mexican.
busy this week planting wheat.
The American Furniture Store wan purpose of paying the said judgments
J. J. Murdick is honoring the peace robbed Inst nifjht and a few wrist and costs.
The activities of 'all
Therefore, know ye, thnt I will on
trenty by letting two flags fly on the
organiza"
patriotic
I'oru us he comes in and out of Mel makes the third time within the past l"T
"
7 .""'J
ten
in '"I forenoon of
rose with the U. S. mail.
' r
two months that this store has been hour
i
i
tions are reported fuli
i
day offer for sale to the highest
i.i r
We are delighted to see the U. S. entered nnd money taken. Parties are snid
.
1. J .1
1 . J
VI,
L
r
ai
n
4.
ij
ly in the Santa Fe
cusn,
w
Vil
uiuuvr
inc
saiu
lur
BW',,
and the Fourth Liberty Lonn flags suspicioned nnd will no doubt be np- SEtf NWtf and SWtf NEtf
flying at tho Forrest school house.
New Mexican.
prohended before long
in
34
17
Section
Township
North of
Sid Wnglcy and Mat Floyd mndo n
Range 3G East New Mexico Principal
business trip to Tucumcuri this week
All authentic news of
MILLIONS FOR MAILING
for coal.
Emerging from battle the first duty Meridian, Quay county, New Mexico,
the Great "War, receivH. A. Kimmons and son went to the of seven out of ten soldiers is to write for cash in hand.
ed over Assiciatcd
The said sale will be had before the
brakes this week on a trapping ex home. Everyone who hns received let
door of the Court House in Tupedition.
Press, is presented in
ters from the Front will admit to hav- - north
Quay county, New Mexico,
cumcnri,
busy
W.
Hnss
F.
has
been
real
this
ing
one
on
written
at least
the stn
the Santa Fe New
be
of the said sale
week hauling in feed. He had the tionery with the familiar Y. M. C. A. and !theI . proceeds
e .
i ...
- ,L..' :
Mexican.
ol
large sum of five shocks. Had reasons Red Triangle letterhead, sheets of
Jub- to rejoice when told thnt the war was whlch nre given nwny by the millions. "," U"U mnut nu expenses oi saiu
over. Little Elva Hnss. who has been Anticipating a great demand, the Y
Subscribe Now to The
Sheriff Quay County, N. M.
denied so much by her parents for
M. C. A. overseas has ordered for tho
conservation reasons exclaimed: 'Now use of American troops in the war
Protect The Children
I enn have nil the candy I wnnt."
zone 152,000,000 sheets and 111,000,
Children arc as likely to get the
D. C. Becvcrs has been quite ill for 000 envelopes for the five months be- BatSu'ooCT
grip and influenza as grown-upthe past week.
ginning this November.
Foley's
Honey
gives
quick
and
Tar
You can qulcklv.tlioioitclily wntm room where warmth ii needed.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt Curtis and their
lliR br.duuom for
I 0'u. (
k,inds of ?0UBhs' co,ds'
daughter were the guests of Mr. and
NEW
It is understood the city authorities
dip wilh Perfection Oil Iruti ., Eaty to'clean, liulA and fill.
Mrs. It. A. Hudson Sunday afternoon will join forces with the county and Yru 'n"u wnoPinK cougn; covers raw,
SmokrleM, mloilrsi, clean. Burnt
a healing, sooth
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Darby were the force
n
Then you cany it to the citti.itl
gamblers to leave town nflnmcl 8Urfnces
full blast for 8 hours on one
n
passages,
Santa Fe, N. M.
cnecKS
cicare
i"K
air
guests of Chas. Warren's Sunday
of Conoco Safety Oil.
loom, llie dininu room, or any
.and remove all slot machines, punch
t,uneougnrng.
Dorus Ueevers is very lucky thi boards and gambling devices. Tho of- Sold by followlnu dealers:
,ns
Pl"t. For sale by Sands-nn- d
week. He sold two burrows to a Span fleers have knowledge of bootleggers
50c Month
$6 Year
ish fellow passing through the coun
they may pick up a few of them Dorse Drug Company.
M. B. GOLDENBERG CO.
ALLEN & DEALY
try this week.
on their rounds. Tho city council is
W
41
4
AMERICAN
E.
ill
WHITMORE
II
FURNITURE CO.
J.
Misses Alta and Clella Hudson nnd practically united on the removal of
UA1W
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
severe others have been out this week slot machines and punch boards.
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC
In the country soliciting for United
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
LANDS, QUAY COUNTY
War Campaign.
Get. th Genuine
1,580,000 GERMAN TROOPS RE
(A Coloiailo Cu.
Office
of
of
the
and Avoid
Commissioner
Public
PORTED BEING KILLED
Lands,
Fe,
New
Mexico.
Santa
BREWERS CHARGED WITH AT- Copenhagen, Nov. 20 Up to Octo
Notice is heruby given that puisu
TEMPT TO BOYCOTT ENEMIES ber 31. 1.580.000 fiurmun Hnlrllnrn wnrn
Washington. Nov. 20 Evidence re killed and the fate of 2G0.000 was not nnt t0 & provisions of an Act of
lating to political activities of brew- - known, Vorwaerta of Berlin says it Congress approved June 20th, 1910,
I
era and their allegod efforts to boycott learns on rellnble nuthority.
the laws of the State of New Mexico,
I
ntl regulations of the State
firms n.ul Individual!) antagonistic to
Four million soldiers had been ahot and m

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
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